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Abu Dhabi Airports on Thurs-
day announced the expansion
of its network and connectivity
with the launch of daily flights
from Zayed International Air-
port to Chandigarh, Kannur,
and the resumption of daily
flights to Lucknow.

IndiGo, India’s preferred car-
rier, which commenced opera-
tions from Abu Dhabi’s Zayed
International Airport in 2020,
has further expanded its flights
schedule. The addition of 
21 weekly flights marks a 50%
increase in IndiGo’s flights
from Abu Dhabi, bringing 
the airline’s total to 63 weekly
frequencies.

This includes the launch of

new flights to the previously un-
served city of Chandigarh, bring-
ing the total number of
destinations served from Zayed

International Airport to over 120.
Elena Sorlini, Managing Di-

rector and Chief Executive Offi-
cer at Abu Dhabi Airports, said,

“The launch of these new
routes marks an important
milestone in the commitment
to our partnership and readi-

ness to expand and diversify
our network of destinations.
This enhanced connectivity not
only strengthens our position
as a preferred hub in the region
but also reinforces Abu Dhabi’s
connectivity with key destina-
tions in India.”

Pieter Elbers, Chief Executive
Officer of IndiGo, said, "We are
delighted to announce our lat-
est network expansion from the
Zayed International Airport in
Abu Dhabi.”

IndiGo ups its frequencies at Zayed International Airport by 50%
Addition of 21 weekly flights marks an increase in carrier’s flights from emirate, bringing total to 63 weekly frequencies

IndiGo, India’s preferred carrier, which commenced operations from abu Dhabi’s Zayed International airport in 2020, has further expanded its
flights schedule. —Wam
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AD Ports Group, a leading facil-
itator of global trade, logistics
and industry, on Thursday
signed a memorandum of un-
derstanding (MoU) with the
Chittagong Port Authority to
explore the future develop-
ment and operation of the
Multi-Purpose Port in Chit-
tagong Port and other ancillary
opportunities in Bangladesh.

The MoU was signed by Rear
Admiral Mohammad Sohail,
Chairman of Chittagong Port
Authority, and Ahmed Al Mu-
tawa, Regional CEO, AD Ports
Group, in the presence of Ab-
dullah Ali Al Hammoudi, UAE
Ambassador to Bangladesh,
Khalid Mahmud Chowdhury,
MP, Minister of State for Ship-
ping, and Md Mostafa Kamal,
Senior Secretary, Ministry 
of Shipping – Government of
the People’s Republic of
Bangladesh.

Rear Admiral Mohammad
Sohail, Chairman, Chittagong
Port Authority, said, “The
Multi-Purpose Port in Chit-
tagong is a priority for the Gov-
ernment of Bangladesh. It will
be a game changer for the re-
gional economy in general and
Bangladesh economy in partic-
ular. We are pleased to collab-
orate with AD Ports Group on
the development of this vital
project, leveraging their ex-
pertise and capabilities as a
global trade and logistics

player. We hope that this MoU
will pave the way for further
cooperation that will attract
more foreign direct invest-
ments to Bangladesh.”

Captain Mohamed Juma Al

Shamisi, Managing Director
and Group CEO, AD Ports
Group, said, “We are excited to
explore the development and
operation of the Multi-Purpose
Port and other ancillary oppor-

tunities in Chittagong, the main
seaport of Bangladesh, and
look forward to leveraging our
experience and capabilities to
assist our partners in address-
ing increased trade volumes in
one of the fastest growing
economies in South-East Asia,
guided by the vision of our
wise leadership.”

Over 90 percent of
Bangladesh’s international
trade is conducted through the
ports of Chittagong, further-
more, Bangladesh’s seaports
are an integral part of the mul-
timodal network that links the
republic to the hinterland, in
addition to providing sea ac-
cess for the landlocked Hi-
malayan countries Nepal,
Bhutan and India’s Northeast
region.

AD PortS Group is a leading facilitator of global trade, logistics and industry

We are excited to explore the development and
operation of the multi-Purpose Port and other ancillary

opportunities in Chittagong, the main seaport of Bangladesh,
and look forward to leveraging our experience and
capabilities to assist our partners in addressing increased
trade volumes in one of the fastest growing economies in
South-East asia, guided by the vision of our wise leadership

Captain Mohamed Juma Al Shamisi, 
managing Director and Group CEO, aD Ports Group

ahmed al mutawa, Regional CEO, aD Ports Group, with Rear admiral mohammad Sohail,
Chairman of Chittagong Port authority, during the signing ceremony in abu Dhabi on
Thursday —Wam
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On the sidelines of the Digital
Readiness Retreat 2024, the
Telecommunications and Digital
Government Regulatory Authority
(TDRA) launched the UAE Design
System 2.0 (DLS 2.0) for Federal
Government Websites with the
support of the Higher Committee
for Government Digital Transfor-
mation. The system aims to en-
hance customer access to
information and services by offer-
ing user-friendly designs that
align with customer preferences
and incorporate the latest ad-
vancements in the field.

TDRA conducted a workshop
engaging various government en-
tities to explain the principles,
foundations, and implementation
methods of the new system. The
workshop shed light on the funda-
mental visual design elements
and requisite guidelines to en-
hance usability and user experi-
ence (UX) across federal
government websites. The work-
shop catered to two primary cat-
egories of participants. The first
category comprised directors of
corporate communications and IT
departments in federal entities
overseeing digital identity, design,

and digital assets. The second cat-
egory included IT project man-
agers in federal entities focusing
on website development, digital
applications, and related front-
end tasks.

Ohood bint Khalfan Al Roumi,
Minister of State for Government
Development and The Future, and
Chairwoman of the Higher Com-
mittee for Government Digital
Transformation, said, “The UAE
Design System 2.0 contributes to
achieving a forward ecosystem in
line with the goals of ‘We the UAE
2031’ vision, by adopting the con-
cepts of dynamism, agility, and fu-
ture foresight.” 

TDRA unveils UAE Design
System 2.0 for Federal 
Government Websites

AD Ports signs pact for operation of
multi-purpose port in Chittagong
The pact between Abu Dhabi firm and Chittagong Port Authority will pave
the way for further cooperation that will attract more FDI to Bangladesh

The Telecommunications and Digital Government Regulatory authority (TDRa) conducted a
workshop engaging various government entities to explain the principles, foundations, and
implementation methods of the new system —Wam

The Telecommunications and
Digital Government Regulatory

authority’s system aims to
enhance customer access to
information and services by
offering user-friendly designs

that align with customer
preferences and incorporate

the latest advancements 
in the field

nFor full story, read www.gulftime.ae

Over 90% of Bangladesh’s
international trade is

conducted through the ports
of Chittagong, furthermore,
the nation’s seaports are an

integral part of the
multimodal network that
links the republic to the
hinterland, in addition to

providing sea access for the
landlocked himalayan

countries Nepal, Bhutan and
India’s Northeast region

ABU DHABI / WAM

UAE President His Highness
Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al
Nahyan received a phone call on
Thursday from His Excellency
Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva, Presi-
dent of the Federative Republic
of Brazil.

During the call, His Highness
expressed his deepest condo-

lences and sympathies to the
President and the people of
Brazil, as well as to the families
of the victims of the recent
floods that have affected the
country. He also wished a swift
recovery to those injured.

His Highness instructed the
dispatch of urgent relief aid
from the UAE to support those
impacted by the flooding and

heavy rains in Brazil.
In response, President Lula

thanked His Highness and ex-
pressed his appreciation for the
kind sentiments towards Brazil
and its people. He also offered
his condolences to His Highness
and the Al Nahyan family on the
recent passing of Sheikh Hazza
bin Sultan bin Zayed Al Nahyan.

The two leaders also dis-

cussed strengthening various
aspects of UAE-Brazil coopera-
tion and collaboration within
the framework of the strategic
partnership between the two
countries, particularly in the
fields of economy, technology,
development, renewable en-
ergy, and food security.

nFor full story, read www.gulftime.ae

nFor full story, read www.gulftime.ae

The launch of these new routes marks an important
milestone in the commitment to our partnership and

readiness to expand and diversify our network of
destinations. This enhanced connectivity not only
strengthens our position as a preferred hub in the region
but also reinforces abu Dhabi’s connectivity with key
destinations in India

Elena Sorlini, 
managing Director and CEO at abu Dhabi airports
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Under the distinguished patronage of His Excel-
lency Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan, Cab-
inet Member and Minister of Tolerance and
Coexistence, the Mediclinic Abu Dhabi Annual
Cancer Conference will be held on May 18. 

The third edition of this respected conference
strives to bring together subject matter experts
in oncology to showcase the latest advancements
in the field and share insights on various aspects
of cancer, including diagnosis, treatment, and its
management.

The conference will feature 22 speakers who
are specialists in medical oncology, general and
breast surgery, reproductive medicine and infer-
tility, radiology, nuclear medicine, radiation on-
cology, urology and psychology.  

In addition to insightful presentations and dis-
cussions by leading experts, this year’s confer-
ence will feature interactive discussions which
are designed to foster collaboration and innova-
tion in cancer research and patient care. The con-
ference will also feature a speaker from

Mediclinic’s sister division in Switzerland, Hirs-
landen, adding a global perspective to the discus-
sions on advancements in oncology. 

The conference is accredited by the Depart-
ment of Health Abu Dhabi for 7.15 continuing
medical education hours. 

Mediclinic Abu Dhabi annual cancer
update conference to be held under

the patronage of His Excellency
Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al Nahayan

DUBAI / Wam

His Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al
Maktoum, Vice President and Prime Minister of
the UAE and Ruler of Dubai, accompanied by His
Highness Sheikh Mansour bin Zayed Al Nahyan,
Vice President, Deputy Prime Minister and Chair-
man of the Presidential Court, arrived in Bahrain
to participate in the meeting of the Arab League
Council, which is gathering at a summit level
amidst its 33rd regular session.

Upon arrival in Bahrain’s capital Manama, His
Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid and His
Highness Sheikh Mansour bin Zayed were greeted
by His Royal Highness Prince Salman bin Hamad
Al Khalifa, Crown Prince of Bahrain and Prime
Minister, who welcomed His Highness and the del-
egation accompanying him.

His Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid
is accompanied by a high-level official delega-
tion that includes HH Sheikh Abdullah bin Zayed
Al Nahyan, Minister of Foreign Affairs; HH
Sheikh Ahmed bin Saeed Al Maktoum, Chairman
of Dubai Civil Aviation Authority, Chairman of
Dubai Airports and Chairman and Chief Execu-
tive of Emirates Airline and Group; Mohammad
bin Abdullah Al Gergawi, Minister of Cabinet 
Affairs; Khalifa Shaheen Al Marar, Minister of
State; and Fahad Mohammed Salem bin Kardous
Al Ameri, UAE Ambassador to the Kingdom of
Bahrain.

Mohammed bin Rashid arrives in Manama along with
Mansour bin Zayed to participate in 33rd Arab Summit

His Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Vice President and Prime Minister of the UAE and Ruler of Dubai, with His Highness Sheikh Mansour bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Vice President,

Deputy Prime Minister and Chairman of the Presidential Court, during the meeting of the Arab League Council in Manama, Bahrain —WAM
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The Global Prompt Engineering
Championship, the world’s
biggest AI prompt challenge, will
be held at Emirates Towers and
the Museum of the Future from
May 20, 21, under the patronage
of HH Sheikh Hamdan bin Mo-
hammed bin Rashid Al Mak-
toum, Crown Prince of Dubai,
Chairman of Dubai Executive
Council, and Chairman of the
Board of Trustees of the Dubai
Future Foundation (DFF).

The Dubai Centre for Artificial
Intelligence, overseen by the
DFF, announced that the final
stage of the championship will
feature 30 participants across
three main categories: Art, Liter-
ature, and Coding. These partici-
pants were selected from
thousands of entries from
around 100 countries and will
compete for a total prize fund of
AED1 million.

The judges for the Global
Prompt Engineering Champi-
onship were also announced. In
the art category, they will include
Benedetta Ghione from Art
Dubai, Saeed Kharbash from
Dubai Culture, and Mazen Abu
Najm from Microsoft.

In the literature category, the

judges are Mustafa Al Rawi from
International Media Investments
(IMI), Ahlam Al Bolooki from
Emirates Literature Foundation,
and Ramesh Chander from
Google.

The coding category judges
are Ashraf Khan from IBM, Abdul
Rahman Al-Mahmoud from the
UAE Artificial Intelligence Office,
and Ahmed El Sayed from
Google.

Saeed Al Falasi, Director of
Dubai Centre for Artificial Intel-
ligence, said, “Hosting this 
global championship in Dubai
underscores the importance of
nurturing promising talents in
generative AI. The competition
provides them with a global plat-
form for showcasing their skills

and abilities. The Global Prompt
Engineering Championship has
attracted significant global inter-
est, with thousands of entries
from around 100 countries, illus-
trating the widespread impact of
AI across sectors, from manufac-
turing and science to art and 
culture.”

On the first day of the Champi-
onship participants will compete
across four rounds in each cate-
gory. They will be judged based
on speed, quality, innovation,
creativity and the accuracy of
their content. The top three chal-
lengers from each category will
qualify for the final stage, which
will take place on the second day,
where they will compete for a
total prize fund of AED1 million.

the GlobAl Prompt engineering Championship has attracted significant global interest

Dubai hosts world’s biggest AI
prompt engineering challenge

Dubai Centre for Artificial Intelligence announced that the final stage of the Global Prompt

Engineering championship will feature 30 participants across three main categories: Art,

Literature, and Coding —WAM

In the art category of the
Global Prompt Engineering
Championship, the judges
include Benedetta Ghione

from Art Dubai, Saeed
Kharbash from Dubai

Culture, and Mazen Abu
Najm from Microsoft

The participants in the contest were selected from around
100 countries and will compete for a prize fund of AED1mn

Hosting the global championship in Dubai
underscores the importance of nurturing promising

talents in generative AI. The competition provides them
with a global platform for showcasing their skills and
abilities. The Global Prompt Engineering Championship has
attracted significant global interest

Saeed Al Falasi, Director of Dubai Centre for Artificial Intelligence

DUBAI  / Wam

Integrate Middle East, the re-
gion’s premier Pro AV and inte-
grated solutions event, is set 
to unlock new revenue streams
through cutting-edge Pro AV
technology integration. The
event, which will be held from
May 21-23, at the Dubai World
Trade Centre, promises access
to first-hand experience of 
pioneering digital solutions 
on display that have the poten-
tial to transform a number of
industries.

With Integrate Middle East
2024, industry leaders and
technology enthusiasts will ex-

plore the new possibilities of
advanced Pro AV technology
for changing customer experi-
ences and driving revenue
growth. This is significant
given that the global Pro AV
market size reached $2.9 bil-

lion in 2023 and is expected to
reach $4.2 billion by 2032, with
a 3.8 per cent growth rate from
2024 to 2032 as per IMARC
Group Report.

In addition to taking advan-
tage of a three-day exclusive
opportunity to meet the Mena’s
prospective consumers under
one roof, visitors from across
the Pro AV ecosystem will also
benefit from the event’s strate-
gic co-location with CABSAT,
the largest media and broad-
cast exhibition in the Measa re-
gion, which welcomes over
18,000 visitors. 

Integrate Middle East 2024 to reform revenue
streams with Pro AV technology integration

The Board of Directors of alpha dhabi holding pJsC (the “Company”) is pleased to
invite the shareholders to attend the General Assembly meeting on Monday
10/06/2024 at 3:30 pm by physical attendance at the Company’s office located in
Landmark Tower 65th Floor, Corniche Road Abu Dhabi - UAE, with the option of
electronic participation / vote remotely, to consider the following Agenda: 

1. To discuss and approve the sale of 49% stake in Alpha Dhabi Construction Holding
Group LLC, a subsidiary wholly owned by the Company to Abu Dhabi
Developmental Holding Company (ADQ) or any of its subsidiaries, related, allied
or sister companies as determined by (ADQ).

2. To discuss and approve the sale of the entire shareholding held by ADH
subsidiaries: Alpha Dhabi Hospitality Holding LLC and Murban Energy Limited in
the following companies (a) ADH Hospitality RSC Ltd; (b) Murban (BVI) Holding
Inc.; and (c) Hill View Resorts (Seychelles) Limited to National Corporation for
Tourism & Hotels PJSC in consideration of the issuance by National Corporation
for Tourism & Hotels PJSC of newly issued shares in its share capital to the
Company, or any of its subsidiaries, related, allied or sister companies, after
obtaining the approval of the Securities and Commodities Authority. 

3. To authorize any member of the Company’s Board of Directors to represent the
Company and act on its behalf in adopting the shareholder’s decision and taking
any action that may be necessary to implement it, including but not limited to:
signing the related agreements and any other documents related to the above
Transactions, including signing the Share Transfer Agreements, the amendment
to the Articles of Association, following up and addressing all competent
authorities regarding the Transaction.

GuIdanCe notes:
1. Any shareholder that has the right to attend the General Assembly may delegate

any person elected by such shareholder, other than a member of the Board, or
the employees of the Company or the brokerage company or its employees,
pursuant to a written proxy. A proxy of a number of shareholders shall not hold in
this capacity over 5% of the capital of the Company. Shareholders who are minors
or interdicted shall be represented by their legal representatives. (Provided that
the requirements stipulated in items 1 and 2 of Article No. (40) of the Securities &
Commodities Authority’s Chairman Decision No. (3 / R.M) of 2020 regarding the
approval of the Governance Manual for Public Joint Stock Companies). You can
view the disclosure published on the company website regarding the required
procedures to validate the proxy.

2. A corporate person may delegate one of its representatives or those in charge
of its management under a decision passed by its Board of Directors or any similar
entity to represent such corporate person in any General Assembly of the
Company. The delegated person shall have the powers as determined under the
delegation decision.

3. Shareholders can register and vote electronically using the integrated digital
platform of the Abu Dhabi Securities Market “Sahmi”. For more information about
how to register and vote electronically, valued shareholders can access the user
guide for the digital market platform through this link: 
https://www.adx.ae/Arabic/pages/NewsDetails.aspx?viewid=20200322105420

4. The owner of the registered share on Friday 7 June, 2024, has the right to attend,
and vote, in person or to register and vote through the digital platform “SAHMI”,
at the General Assembly Meeting.

5. Shareholders can view the Company’s financial statements, Corporate
Governance Report, and Sustainability report (Integrated Report) through the
Abu Dhabi Securities Exchange’s website: www.adx.ae; and the Company’s
website www.alphadhabi.com.

6. Quorum at a meeting of the General Assembly shall be present, if shareholders
holding or representing by proxy at least 50% of the capital of the Company are
present at the meeting. In the event the quorum for the first meeting of the
General Assembly is not met, the next meeting will be held at the same venue on
17/06/2024 at the same time and manner and the second meeting will be valid
regardless of the number of attendees.

7. In the event that the assembly’s quorum was not formed, the proxies issued to
attend the first meeting are considered valid and enforceable for the second
meeting unless explicitly cancelled by the concerned shareholder via notice
addressed to the company at least two days before the aforementioned date.

8. You can view the guide to investors’ rights in securities, which is available on the
home page of the Authority’s official website according to the following link:                     
https://www.sca.gov.ae/ar/services/minority-investor-protection.aspx

InvItatIon to attend the annual General

assembly meetInG of 

alpha dhabI holdInG pJsC

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

With Integrate Middle East
2024, industry leaders and

technology enthusiasts 
will explore the new

possibilities of advanced
Pro AV technology for
changing customer

experiences 



Investors can subscribe the fund through four authorised participants and through the ADX eIPO portal from May 16 to 23
ABU DHABI / WAM

Lunate Capital Ltd, an Abu
Dhabi-based global invest-
ment management firm, an-
nounced the launch of the
Chimera S&P Japan UCITS ETF,
a physical, in-kind, liquid, and
fully fungible exchange-traded
fund (ETF or the Fund) that is
scheduled to list on the Abu
Dhabi Securities Exchange
(ADX) on May 29.

The fund will track the per-
formance of the S&P Japan
BMI Liquid 35/20 Capped
Index (AED) (Custom), which
includes the top 30 most liq-

uid Japanese stocks listed on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

Investors can subscribe
through four Authorised Par-
ticipants and through the ADX
eIPO portal from May 16 to 23.

The Chimera S&P Japan
UCITS ETF will provide in-
vestors with easy access to the
world’s third-largest stock
market and fourth-largest
economy, enabling them to di-
versify their portfolios in the
robust Tokyo Stock exchange.

This diversified portfolio 
encompasses key players 
in Japan’s corporate land-
scape, including Toyota Motor, 

Sony, Mitsubishi, Honda, and
Nintendo. 

It is designed to be accessi-
ble, particularly to retail in-
vestors who may otherwise
face investment barriers due
to financial, infrastructure or

regulatory constraints.
It will be traded on the ADX

in a mechanism similar to

stocks, allowing investors to
buy and sell shares throughout
the trading day at prevailing

market prices.
Sherif Salem, Partner and

Head of Public Markets at Lu-
nate, commented, “We are
pleased to announce the
launch of Lunate’s third ETF
this year, the 15th ETF on the
UAE stock markets and the
fourth to offer access to an
Asian market. With just one
account, investors can now
create a diversified portfolio of
equity and bond exposures
across developed and emerg-
ing markets spanning nine
countries representing the
biggest and most liquid re-
gional and global markets.”

ABU DHABI / WAM

The Abu Dhabi Judicial Department
(ADJD) marked the International 
Day of Families, celebrated on May 15
of every year, with a series of diverse
events aimed at strengthening family
bonds and fostering community 
cohesion.

The ADJD highlighted the signifi-
cance of celebrating this occasion,
which underscores the importance of
family and community cohesion. These
efforts are part of the department’s
commitment to supporting family

unity by enhancing its programmes
and awareness initiatives for all family
members.

This initiative aligns with the direc-
tives of His Highness Sheikh Mansour
bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Vice President,
Deputy Prime Minister, Chairman of
the Presidential Court and Chairman of
ADJD, to sustain supportive pro-
grammes to ensure family stability as
the cornerstone of a connected and co-
hesive society.

The celebrations took place at the
Galleria, Al Maryah Island in Abu
Dhabi, spanning three days. 

ADJD marks International Day
of Families with various events
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Adnoc has returned to the
Ras Al Sadr field to start gas
production, 75 years after
the first exploration well
was drilled at the field.
Back in the 1950s, as the
Middle East’s oil industry
was being established, Abu
Dhabi’s first ever ex-
ploratory well was drilled
in Ras Al Sadr.

While the well was “dry”
and Abu Dhabi’s first com-
mercial discovery came
from another field, Ras Al
Sadr is essentially where
the oil and gas industry of
Abu Dhabi started.

Through advancements
in technology and Adnoc’s
industry-leading 3D mega
seismic survey, oil and gas
deposits were discovered
that were not found in the
first exploration activity in
the area 75 years ago.

The data gathered by the
survey was interpreted at
Adnoc’s Thamama Excel-
lence Centre using advanced
digitisation and artificial in-
telligence (AI) technologies
pinpointing the location of
the oil and gas resources and 
accelerating its development.

Leveraging its industry-

leading innovative tech-
nologies, Adnoc achieved
production in seven
months from discovery, an
industry record-breaking
time that sets a new bench-
mark in the oil and gas 
sector.

Abdulmunim Saif Al
Kindy, Adnoc Upstream Ex-
ecutive Director said: “The
successful restart of opera-
tions in the Ras Al Sadr
field highlights Adnoc’s
commitment to setting new
industry standards as we
strive to responsibly meet
the demands of an ever-
changing energy market.”

The first well at Ras Al
Sadr was the start of Abu
Dhabi’s oil industry that
has powered the UAE’s
economy for the over half a
century. This achievement
underscores our contribu-
tion to the prosperity and
sustainability of the coun-
try and reaffirms our com-
mitment to operate in
harmony with local com-
munities to create lasting
and sustainable value for
the nation.”

Ras Al Sadr gas field is set
to produce up to 100 mil-

lion standard cubic feet
(MMSCF) per day. This is
equivalent to Sweden’s
daily gas needs. Production
will ramp up to full capacity
by 2026, further support-
ing the UAE’s gas self-suffi-
ciency and contributing to
the growing global demand
for gas.

What makes this achieve-
ment even more impressive
is that Ras Al Sadr was de-
veloped in close proximity
to a residential neighbor-
hood, with the team work-
ing alongside communities
and the environment,
demonstrating Adnoc’s
commitment to minimising
environmental impact. In-
Country Value (ICV) and
the development of UAE
Nationals were also key fac-

tors in the project’s success.
Positioned along the E11

highway, about 45km
northeast of Abu Dhabi
City, the Ras Al Sadr pro-
duction site will produce
natural gas with crude oil
produced from a nearby de-
velopment in the same
field.

The field is being devel-
oped jointly by Adnoc and
INPEX/JODCO, Japan’s
largest oil and gas explo-
ration and production com-
pany, underlying the
strategic energy partner-
ship between the UAE and
Japan. Ras Al Sadr is the
second field discovered
across the block, underlin-
ing the attractiveness of
Abu Dhabi’s world-class oil
and gas resources.

PoSitioned along e11 highway, the Ras Al Sadr site will produce natural gas with crude oil

Adnoc sets new industry
standard at Ras Al Sadr

Leveraging its industry-leading innovative technologies, Adnoc achieved production at Ras Al Sadr in seven months

from the discovery of oil and gas deposits, setting an industry record-breaking time —WAM
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Saif Abdulla Alshamisi, Assistant
Undersecretary for Protocol Affairs
at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
received a copy of the credentials of
Mohamed Hussain Shareef, Ambas-
sador of the Republic of Maldives to
the UAE.

Alshamis wished the new Ambas-
sador success in the performance of
his duties and in enhancing bilateral
relations and cooperation between
the UAE and his country.

The newly appointed Ambassa-
dor of the Republic of Maldives ex-
pressed his pleasure at representing
his country in the United Arab Emi-
rates, which enjoys a prestigious re-
gional and international position
under the visionary policy of UAE
President His Highness Sheikh Mo-
hamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan.

Chimera S&P Japan UCITS ETF will be traded on the ADX in a mechanism similar to stocks,

allowing investors to buy and sell shares throughout the trading day at prevailing market

prices —WAM

Ras Al Sadr is the second field discovered across the block, underlining
the attractiveness of Abu Dhabi’s world-class oil and gas resources

n Ras Al Sadr gas field is set to produce up to 
100 million standard cubic feet (MMSCF) per day.
This is equivalent to Sweden’s daily gas needs

n Production at Ras Al Sadr gas field will ramp up
to full capacity by 2026, further supporting the
UAE’s gas self-sufficiency and contributing to
the growing global demand for gas

The successful
restart of

operations in the Ras 
Al Sadr field highlights
Adnoc’s commitment to
setting new industry
standards as we strive
to responsibly meet 
the demands of an 
ever-changing energy
market

Abdulmunim Saif Al
Kindy, Executive Director,

Adnoc Upstream

Chimera S&P Japan UCITS
ETF’s portfolio

encompasses key players
in Japan’s corporate

landscape, including Toyota
Motor, Sony, Mitsubishi,

Honda, and Nintendo

MoFA receives credentials
copy from new Ambassador
of Republic of Maldives to UAE

DUBAI / WAM

His Highness Sheikh Mo-
hammed bin Rashid Al Mak-
toum, Vice President, Prime
Minister and Ruler of Dubai, in
the presence of His Highness
Sheikh Mansour bin Zayed Al
Nahyan, Vice President, Deputy
Prime Minister and Chairman
of the Presidential Court, met
on Thursday with Sheikh
Ahmad Abdullah Al-Ahmad Al-
Sabah, Prime Minister of the
State of Kuwait, on the sidelines
of the 33rd Arab League Sum-

mit in Manama, Bahrain.
Their Highnesses discussed

the growth of bilateral rela-
tions, guided by President His
Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin
Zayed Al Nahyan and His High-
ness Sheikh Mishal Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, Emir of
Kuwait. The two leaders ex-
pressed their commitment to
building on the historic ties be-
tween the two nations.

Sheikh Mohammed com-
mended the leading role that
Kuwait plays regionally and
globally, and its keenness to

further strengthen GCC soli-
darity, and enhance stability
and prosperity across the GCC
and the Arab region. Their
Highnesses emphasised the
importance of opening new
avenues for collaboration in
diverse sectors through closer
coordination. They also high-
lighted the need to empower
the private sector in both
countries to take advantage of
the opportunities arising from
economic development.
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Mohammed bin Rashid
meets with Prime

Minister of Kuwait on
sidelines of 33rd 

Arab League Summit

The newly appointed Ambassador
of the Republic of Maldives
expressed his pleasure at

representing his country in the
UAE, which enjoys a prestigious

regional and international position
under the visionary policy of UAE
President HH Sheikh Mohamed

bin Zayed Al Nahyan

His Highness Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Vice President, Prime Minister and Ruler of Dubai, with Sheikh Ahmad Abdullah Al-

Ahmad Al-Sabah, Prime Minister of the State of Kuwait, on Thursday —WAM nFor full story, read gulftime.ae
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ABU DHABI / wam

Miral, the leading creator of 
immersive destinations and ex-
periences in Abu Dhabi, has an-
nounced a strategic partnership
with Emirates NBD.

As a part of the partnership,
Emirates NBD will be the Official
Banking Partner across multiple

Miral attractions, including Fer-
rari World Yas Island, Abu Dhabi,
Yas Waterworld Yas Island, Abu
Dhabi, Warner Bros. World™ Yas

Island, Abu Dhabi, CLYMB™ Yas
Island, Abu Dhabi and SeaWorld
Yas Island, Abu Dhabi, in addi-
tion to supporting Miral with all
their banking requirements.
This partnership is poised to set
new benchmarks in the field 
of entertainment and banking
collaborations.

Liam Findlay, CEO at Miral
Destinations, said, “We are de-

lighted to partner with Emirates
NBD, a key player in the region’s
banking industry. As our Official
Banking Partner, Emirates NBD
will play a crucial role in further
enhancing the overall experi-
ence for our guests across our
world-class attractions on Yas Is-
land, Abu Dhabi.”

Miral and Emirates NBD
announce partnership

As part of the partnership, Emirates NBD will be the Official Banking Partner across

multiple Miral attractions —WAM

Pact between the entities is poised to set new benchmarks 
in the field of entertainment and banking collaborations

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

As our Official Banking
Partner, Emirates NBD

will play a crucial role in
further enhancing the overall
experience for our guests
across our world-class
attractions on Yas Island

Liam Findlay, Chief Executive
Officer,Miral Destinations

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: Removal of Shareholder Notification 
Kindly be informed that: Weltel telecom
License No: 24094 
License Type: Commercial 
Business District : Ajman Free Zone 
Shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

Removed shareholders Names Passport No Shares

Hujefa Tamimhusen
Shahadawala Bohar

N5933064 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

New shareholders Names Passport No Shares

Muhamad Salman Lakhani
Haroon

AA8342534 100.00 %

GOvERNMENt OF DubAI
DubAI COuRtS

COuRt OF APPEAL  

Notification by Publication MEMO (Appeal) 

Appeal No. 342/2024/39 - Petition for Commercial Reconsideration-
Appeal 
Presented before Fifth Appellate Litigation Management Circuit
No. 823 
Appeal Subject Petition for reconsideration of the judgment
issued in Appeal No. 2953/2021 Commercial Appeal. costs, fees
and expenses 
Claimant Ahmed Mahmoud Rushdi Kelani Dakroury 
Address UAE-Emirate of Dubai-Al Mankhool-Berdabi-Bur Dubai-
Dubai-Khalid Bin Al Waleed Street-Office Tower Building-Apartment
(24th Floor)-Bart.aman Center - 0043542000 
Represented by Badr Mohammed Ali Al Gurg 
Addressee 
1- Ferdinand Munk - in his personal capacity and as Manager of the
German company Gunzburger Steigtechnik, his capacity:
Defendant 
2- Gunzburger Steigtechnik - represented by its owner and director
/ Ferdinand Munk - based in Germany. his capacity: Defendant 
Publication Subject appealed the decision/judgment issued in
Case No. 2953/2021 Commercial Appeal 
A session has been scheduled for Tuesday, 21-05-2024 at 09:00
am in the remote litigation hall. so you or your legal representative
must be present, and in case of your failure. you will he tried in
absentia. 

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Notification Date 14-05-2024

Notification No. 11670 2024 

Mission No. 182463 / 2024 

GOvERNMENt OF DubAI
DubAI COuRtS

DubAI COuRt OF FIRSt INStANCE   
Notification by Publication 

In lawsuit No.: 41/2024/644 – real state
Considered in: 6rd case management office No. 405
Subject of the lawsuit: Requesting to cancel the sales agreement dated
12/7/2020 and Obliging the defendants jointly and severally to pay to
the plaintiff an amount of 156,493 dirhams ((One hundred and fiftysix
thousand and four hundred and ninety-three dirhams) Including
compensation for damage with legal interest at 9% from the date of
filing the case until full payment.
Plaintiff: Anthony Hayden
Address: United Arab Emirates - Dubai - Jumeirah 1 - Dubai - Pearl
Jumeirah 1 Street - Villa Building No. 332 - Villa Apartment No. 332 –
0504975557
Represented by: Muhammad Abdullah Al-Obaidli
Notified party: Camilo Sala (in his Capacity as – Defendant)
Notice subject: The plaintiff filed a lawsuit against you to cancel the
sales agreement dated 12/7/2020 and Obliging the defendants jointly
and severally to pay to the plaintiff an amount of 156,493 dirhams ((One
hundred and fifty-six thousand and four hundred and ninety-three
dirhams) Including compensation for damage with legal interest at 9%
from the date of filing the case until full payment.
A hearing has been scheduled on Monday 21/05/2024 09:00 AM at the
online litigation room & Building Desc.
Therefore, you or your legal proxy shall br requested to attend and
submit your memoranda of documents to the court at least three days
prior to the hearing.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Notice date: 15/05/2024

Notice No. 112437/2024

Task No. 182944/2024

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

uNItED ARAb EMIRAtES 
MINIStRY OF JuStICE

Summon by Publication to serve to the Defendant
before Case Management Office at Sharjah

Federal Civil Court of First Instance 
In lawsuit no.: SHCFICICIvS2024/0002576 —Civil 

to: Defendant: 

AJMAL SHA vADAKKEDAtH ASHRAF vADAKKEDAtH 

Address: unknown place of domicile 

You are required to appear, on 05/06/2024, before Case

Management Office number 8 at Sharjah Federal Civil

Court of First Instance, in person or by your legal attorney,

to submit your pleading along with all supporting

documents, within a maximum period of Ten days from the

date of publication of this notice, for hearing the above-

mentioned case in your capacity as defendant. 

(Stamped & Signed) 

Judicial Services Office 

Rashid Bin Omair Almihairi 

Ministry of Justice 

Service of Expert Session Date by Publication 
In Case No. 1300/2023 Commercial, banks 

the First and Second Defendants: - 
1- LOOtAH ENGINEERING AND CONStRuCtION L.L.C 
2- LOOtAH REAL EStAtE DEvELOPMENt L.L.C 

Kindly be informed that a banking expert has been
assigned in the case filed against you by the Plaintiff: Gulf
Wooden & Metal Works FZ-LLC. 

Hence, you or a legal representative on your behalf is
required to attend the second remote meeting of the
expert scheduled to be held on Tuesday, 21/05/2024, at
10:00 AM. The meeting will be held via the Microsoft Teams. 

Therefore, we kindly request you to attend or telephone the
office of the assigned expert on the following numbers: (04-
3888996) or (04-5488886) and to submit documents
supporting your defense at the scheduled session. Please
be advised that in the event of your absence, the expert
will proceed with his duties in accordance with the powers
conferred on him by law. 

Yours Sincerely, 
Mohammed Hassan Al Marzouq, 
banking Expert 

issue:226                               the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024
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GOvERNMENt OF DubAI
DubAI COuRtS

DubAI COuRtS OF FIRSt INStANCE   

Notification of Payment by Publication

In Execution No. 208/2024/425 - Civil Execution 

Considered in: Twelfth Execution Department No. 184 

Subject of Execution: Execution of the judgment issued in Case

No. 245/2023 - Appeal of writ of debt, by paying the executed

amount of (AED 262825.5) including fees and expenses. 

Claimant: Wahid Mohammad Hassan Mirzaei Shahrabi 

Address : Emirates - Dubai Emirate - Al Bateen - Deira- Dubai

- Al Maktoum Street - Damas Building - Office 971566938 

the party to be notified: Mohsen Muhammad Ali Ihsan as:

executor against him 

Subject of Notification: The aforementioned executive case

has been filed against you and obligated you to pay the

executed amount of AED 262825.5 to the claimant or the

court's treasury.

Accordingly, the court will initiate executive procedures

against you in case of non-compliance with the

aforementioned decision within 7 days from the date of

publication of this notification. 

the gulf time
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Notification Date: 01-05-2024

Notification No. 101135 / 2024 

Mission No. 163967 / 2024

GOvERNMENt OF DubAI
DubAI COuRtS

COuRt OF APPEAL    

Notification by Publication MEMO (Appeal)

Appeal No. 300/2024/805- Civil Appeal 

Presented before Tenth Appellate Litigation Management

Circuit No. 848 

Appeal Subject Appeal the ruling issued in Case No. 656 of

2024 Civil. costs, expenses and fees. 

Appellant TOKIO MARINE & NICHIDO FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

LTD. (DUBAI BRANCH) 

Address UAE-Dubai-Business Bay Area-Dubai-Sheikh Zayed

Road-Single Business Tower-Apartment 305/third floor-next

to Emirates Holidays - 0524976311 

Addressee 1- CORPORATE AFFAIR EVENT MANAGEMENT

L.L.C, its capacity: Appellee 

Publication Subject Appealed the decision/ruling issued in

Case No. 656 / 2024 Civil 

A session has been scheduled for Tuesday, 21-05-2024 at

09:00 am in the remote litigation hall, so you or your legal

representative must be present, and in case of your failure,

you will be tried in absentia.
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Notification No. 11723 / 2024 

Notification Date 15-05-2024 

Mission No. 183375 / 2024 

GOvERNMENt OF DubAI
DubAI COuRtS

DubAI COuRtS OF FIRSt INStANCE    

SuMMONS bY PubLICAtION

Case No. 100/2024/806- Personal Status- Muslims 
Adjudicated at: Tenth Family Division No. 323 
Merits of the case: petition for separation plus fees and
expenses and attorney's fee. 
Joined litigant: ISRAA AHMED BURHAN AL HAMADANI 
Address: UAE-Dubai, Al Nahda 1, Street 1/24, AR1 Tower, 15t
floor, Apartment No. 1818 Makani No. 3490197749-
0585199103 
Defendant: ALI MOHAMMED KAKY
Capacity: defendant 
Subject-matter of the Summons: You are hereby notified
that the litigant filed the above case against you to seek
separation order and payment of fees, expenses, and
attorney's fee. 
A court hearing has been set on Monday 27/05/2024 at
08:30 am in remote courtroom located in Personal Status
Building-Al Garhoud. You shall accordingly appear
personally or by proxy, to respond to the case and submit
your statement of defense and supporting documents if any
at least three days prior to the hearing date. 

the gulf time
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Date of summons: 15/05/2024

Summons No. 2024/112790 

Task No. 183722/2024 

Peekaboo FZCO,(LicenseNo: 4757) located at
Dubai Airport Free Zone
P. O. Box , Dubai, UAE, licensed with the Dubai
Airport Free Zone wishes to announce its decision
taken via board resolution passed at its Board
meeting held on April 25, 2024 regarding closing
down and dissolution of " Peekaboo FZCO "

Accordingly, any interested party who has a claim
against the Company is hereby requested to
submit its outstanding claims within 45 days of
notice by registered post or contact:

Company Name (Peekaboo FZCO)

P. O. box :
Dubai, u.A.E

tel No. 971508193082
Email: suha-matar@hotmail.com

Claims received after expiry of the notice period of
45 days shall not be considered

issue:226                               the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024
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GOvERNMENt OF DubAI
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COuRt OF FIRSt INStANCE    

Digital Notification by Publication of Payment
Order

In Execution No. 207/2023/7889 - Commercial Execution 
Heard in 9th Execution Circuit No. 230 
Subject of Execution To execute the Judgement issued in Case
No. 2082/ 2023  Payment Order, by paying the adjudged sum
of (152,131 dirhams), including fees and expenses. 
Claimant AL BASHA REST. & BAKERIES ACCESSORIES. TR. 
Address Dubai - Bur Dubai - Beside Buijuman Station - Exist
No. 1 - Al Sala Building - same building of Bollywood Building
- Office No. 105 - Makani No. 2932994210 - 05665,51278 
Party to be Notified 1- ASYAD INTERIOR DESIGN WORKS L.L.C
- Capacity: Enforcee 
Subject of Notification The above-mentioned Execution
Case has been filed against you  and you were obligated
to pay the adjudged sum of (152,131) dirhams to the
Claimant or the Court's treasury, in addition to the
prescribed fees within 7 days from the publication date of
the Notification. Failing to do so, the Court Mall initiate the
legal procedures against you.

the gulf time
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Notification Date: 08/05/2024

Notification No. 106740/2024 

Mission No. 173583/2024 

GOvERNMENt OF DubAI
DubAI COuRtS

DubAI COuRtS OF FIRSt INStANCE   

Digital Notice by Publication of a Case
Registration

In Case No. 1357/2024/40 - Civil
Considered by First Case Management Department No. 400
Subject of the Case Claiming to oblige the Defendant to pay AED
13490 (thirteen thousand four hundred and ninety dirhams), in
addition to fees, expenses, and interest at 12% from due date on
13/03/2024 until full payment, and to merge Dispute No. 2024/2954 –
Dispute of Specific Value.
Claimant CHIRON LUXURY CAR RENTAL EST
Address Emirates – Emirate of Dubai – Commercial Bay – Dubai - Al
Asayel Street - Empire Heights Building – Office No. B02 – Floor – P3 -
0553151569
Recipient 1- Rafay Ahmed Asad Hamid Khan – Capacity: Defendant
Subject of Notice It has filed the Case against the Defendant to
oblige him to pay AED 13490 (thirteen thousand four hundred and
ninety dirhams), in addition to fees, expenses, and interest at 12%
from due date on 13/03/2024 until full payment, and to merge
Dispute No. 2024/2954 – Dispute of Specific Value.
A hearing was set on Monday, 20-05-2024 at 09:00 am in the remote
litigation chamber, which you can reach through Dubai Courts
Website – Sessions Agenda. Therefore, you, or your legal
representative, are required to appear and you have to submit the
memorandums or documents before the Court within at least three
days before the hearing.

the gulf time
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Date of Notice 15/05/2024

Notice No. 112371/2024 

Mission No. 182779/2024

GOvERNMENt OF DubAI
DubAI COuRtS

DubAI COuRtS OF FIRSt INStANCE   
Service by Publication 

In case No. : 42 / 2024 / 1821 Commercial 
tried in: 3rd Case Management Circuit No. 402 
case Subject: First: the Defendant be ordered to pay the Plaintiff AED
20,000 (Twenty thousand dirhams ) as due balance payable to the
Plaintiff due to the Defendant's failure, in addition to the legal interest
at the rate of 5% from the due date on 22/07/2020 as evidenced in the
Documents until full payment. The judgement shall be self-executing
immediately without bail. 
Second: the Defendant be ordered to pay charges, expenses, and
attorney's fees. 
Plaintiff : ALMADEN EMIRATES FORTUNE POWER L.L.C 
Address : Emirates - Dubai Emirate - Dubai City - Al Barsha Second - 0524781909 
to be served on: 1- Hany Mohamed Abdul Ghani Elshafey, In his
capacity: Defendant 
Service Subject: It filed the case against you requesting 
First: the Defendant be ordered to pay the Plaintiff AED 20,000 (Twenty
thousand dirhams ) as due balance payable to the Plaintiff due to the
Defendant's failure, in addition to the legal interest at the rate of 5% from
the due date on 22/07/2020 as evidenced in the Documents until full
payment. The judgement shall be self-executing immediately without bail. 
Second: the Defendant be ordered to pay charges, expenses, and
attorney's fees. 
The case is scheduled at the hearing of Wednesday 22/05/2024, at
09:00 am, in Remote litigation Chamber: & Building DESC 
Therefore, you are required to appear in person or by a legal attorney
and submit your pleadings or exhibits to the court not less than three
days before the hearing 

the gulf time
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Service Date: 15/05/2024 

Service No. 112617 / 2024 

Task No. 183264 / 2024 

GOvERNMENt OF DubAI
DubAI COuRtS

DubAI COuRtS OF FIRSt INStANCE   
Published Notice of Attachment Minutes 

In execution No.: 207 / 2020 / 1320 - Commercial execution
to be Considered before: Fourth Execution Department No. 186 
Subject of execution: Execution of the judgment issued in lawsuit
No. 332/2020 performance order, to pay the executed amount of
(5114750 dirhams), including fees and expenses. 
execution applicant: Habib Bank AG Zurich and others,
Address : Emirates Emirate of Dubai - Al-Raqqa - Dubai - Al-Raqqa
Street - Malak / Juma Al Majid Abdullah Al Muhairi Building - P.O.
Box: 003306 Phone No. 042214535, Makani No. 3086595245 -
0042214535 
Represented: Mansoor Abdullah Ahmed Mohammed Al Zarouni 
Name of the persons to be notified : 
1- 1- Niltex International Trading (L.L.C) Capacity: Execution
against 
2- 1- Nito Ashok Shuwikramani Bsumal Borkhand, Indian national,
Capacity: Execution against 
3- 1- Ashok Shewakramani Lahrumal Shewakramani, Capacity:
Execution against 
4- Niltex International Trading FZE, Capacity:  Execution against 
Subject matter of the Notification : We hereby notify you that an
attachment has been imposed on your private assets of land and
the buildings on it. Area: Al Thaniyah 4, Plot No.: 512, Municipality
No.: 966, Total area: 2576.64 m2, Valuation: (AED 80,000,000) to
repay the claimed amount AED 5,114,750.00, was seized for
payment of the claimed.   

the gulf time
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Notification No. 11333/ 2024 

Notification date : 15/05/2024 

Job No. 184651 / 2024 

GOvERNMENt OF DubAI
DubAI COuRtS

DubAI COuRt OF FIRSt INStANCE   

Digital Notice of a Judgment as in Presence for
Publication

Execution No. 40/2024/955- Civil 
Examined by: 5th First Instance Civil Department No. 19 
Execution Subject: Claim to oblige the defendant to
pay an amount of (AED 67000), in addition to the fees,
expenses, and attorney charges, and 5% interest from
the date of claim and until final settlement. 
Claimant: D Platinum Yachts LLC 
Address: UAE, Emirate of Dubai ? Bur Dubai — Area:
Dubai Harbor ? Dubai Harbor Yachts Club, Makani No.
1258676459 - 0582580403 
Person to be summoned: 1-Patrizio Pilati, Capacity:
Defendant 
Subject of Summon: Dubai Courts of First Instance
decided to notify you of the Judgement issued on
04/04/2024 as in presence. You may view the details of
the judgement through the Electronic and Smart
Services of Dubai Courts.

the gulf time
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Summon Number: 112030/2024 

Summon Date: 14/05/2024 

Task Number: 182384/2024 

M/s. Gogocinema International FZ-LLC (License No:
94870) located at EX-15, Ground floor, Bldg 01 — Co
Work, Dubai Internet City, Dubai, United Arab Emirates,
licensed with the Dubai Development Authority (the
"Company"), wishes to announce the decision taken
regarding closing down and cancellation of license via
board resolution passed at the Board meeting of M/s.
Gogocinema International FZ-LLC ( the "Company")
held on 2nd of January 2024. 

Accordingly, any interested party who has a claim
against the Company is hereby requested to submit its
outstanding claims within 45 days of notice by
registered post or contact: 

Mr. Sachin Raghuram Shetty 
Company Name (Gogocinema International FZ-LLC) 

Dubai, u.A.E 

tel No. +971509032480 
Email: sachin.shetty@gdc-tech.com 

Claims received after expiry of the notice period of 45
days shall not be considered  
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GOvERNMENt OF DubAI
DubAI COuRtS

Notice No. 110254 / 2024

Notice date: 13/05/2024 

Type of Notice: Notice of fulfilment for Publication 

Notice for Publication Details: 
Defendant: CHIC bOY INASAL REStAuRANt L.L.C
Address: uNKNOWN 

Plaintiff: t C DEtERGENtS LLC 

Dubai Court of 1st Instance ruled against you to

pay the amount of ____ with fees and expenses; 

You may object to or appeal this ruling as

required in accordance with article 147 of the

civil procedures law. 

the gulf time
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GOvERNMENt OF DubAI
DubAI COuRtS

305/2022/2440 Commercial Resume
Publication No.: 3621/2023 Date: 16/02/2023
Publication type: Memorandum of Service by Publication (Appeal)
Publication No.: 4193/2023 Date: 23/02/2023
Publication type: Memorandum of Service by Publication (Appeal)
Publication No.: 4640/2023 Date: 01/03/2023
Publication type: Memorandum of Service by Publication (Appeal)
Publication No.: 11211/2024 Date: 09/05/2024
Publication type: Memorandum of Service by Publication (Appeal)
Publication No.: 11615/2024 Date: 14/05/2024
Publication type: Memorandum of Service by Publication (Appeal)
No. Issue: Newspaper name: Date of Issue:

Details of Service by Publication
to
1- Paul Turk, 2- MEMON REAL ESTATE BROKER LLC, 3- Muhmmad Ahmed
Shaikhani Abu Bakr Shaikhani, in his capacity as the manager of
(MEMON REAL ESTATE BROKER LLC).
Unknown place of residence
Whereas,
Goetting Holding Limited

Has filed the Case against you to cancel the appealed judgment, and
re-examine the Case before the Court of First Instance to rule in its
subject again.
A hearing is set therefor to be held on Monday, corresponding to
20/05/2024 at 10:00 AM at the remote litigation hall, which can be
accessed via Dubai Courts website- Public Services- Case Hearings
Schedules; therefore, you are required to appear in person or by you
legal representative, and submit your relevant memoranda or
documents to the Court at least three days prior to the hearing.
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DubAI COuRt OF FIRSt INStANCE   

Serve of a Digital Summons and Enforcing
Payment Order

In the execution No. 253/2024/8481- Execution / Cheques
Jurisdiction Area execution department No.187 - circuit no. 5
Subject of the execution: Authorizing the execution of the writ of
execution for cheque No. 001443 dated 15/05/2023, cheque No.
001445 dated 31/5/2023, and cheque No. 001446 dated
30/05/2023, drawn on Emirates NBD Bank in the sum of AED118,762
.Inclusive of fees, charges of the case and advocacy. 
Execution applicant: UNICARE MEDICAL TRADING L.L.C
Address: UAE, Dubai — business bay , street 93 Sheikh Zayed
Road -Al Saqr Business Tower — flat No. 16- Office No. 1601.
0507262222.
Party to be served: RAMANI KALPATI RAMACHANDRAN VENKATA
Capacity: judgment debtor 
Subject of the Notice Has brought the above-mentioned
execution case against you demanding you to pay the
execution amount of AED (121845.06) to the execution applicant
or to the court's treasury. 
In a addition to the payment of the prescribed fees within 7 days
from the date of publishing this notice. Failure to comply will result
in legal action being initiated by the Execution Court. 
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No: 104273/2024 

Date: 07/05/2024 

Mission No. 169428/2024 

GOvERNMENt OF DubAI
DubAI COuRtS

DubAI COuRtS OF FIRSt INStANCE   

Digital NOtIFICAtION bY PubLICAtION as if in
presence

In the claim no. : 40/2024/229 Civil
Heard by: The Fourth civil First instance Circuit No. 18
the subject of the claim : Claiming to obligate the
defendant to pay the claimant a total amount of 13,000 (
thirteen thousand dirhams) plus 5 % legal interest from the
claim date till full payment in addition charges , fees and
advocate fees.
the Claimant Al-Sagr National insurance
Chosen Address: UAE - The Emirate of Dubai – Port Saeed -
Deira - Dubai – Al Maqtoum Street - Al-Shoala Building (Al
Nabooda) – Block-A – Apartment-603 - Green house
exhibition - 0509977559
the notified party(defendant): 1- Amir Buhari in his capacity
as the defendant
Subject of Notice: The Dubai Court of First Instance decided
to notify you with the judgment issued on 06-05-2024/2024
as if in presence. To view the details of the judgment, you
must use the Dubai Courts electronic and smart services
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Date of notice : 13/05/2024

Notice no. 2024/110893

Job no. 2024/180518

GOvERNMENt OF DubAI
DubAI COuRtS

DubAI COuRtS OF FIRSt INStANCE   
Service by Publication

In case No. : 42 / 2024 / 1843 Commercial 

tried in: 8rd Case Management Circuit No. 410

case Subject: First: the Defendant be ordered to pay the Plaintiff

AED 131,061.41 (One Hundred Thirty one thousand sixty one

dirhams Forty one Fils) as due balance payable to the Plaintiff

due to the Defendant's failure, in addition to the legal interest at

the rate of 5% from the due date on 15/12/2021 as evidenced as

established by the agreement, subject of the dispute filed by the

Plaintiff, which is signed by the Defendant until full payment. The

judgement shall be self-executing immediately without bail. 

Second: the Defendant be ordered to pay charges, expenses,

and attorney's fees. 

Plaintiff : JET FINDER - BUSINESS AVIATION SERVICES - FZCO 

Address : UAE - Dubai Emirate - Al Thanya 1 - Sheikh Zayed Road

- Grosvenor Business Tower - Apartment No. 2406- 0524781909

to be served on: 1- Niiam Aliev, In his capacity: Defendant 

Service Subject: It filed the case against you requesting 

First: the Defendant be ordered to pay the Plaintiff AED 131,061.41

(One Hundred Thirty one thousand sixty one dirhams Forty one

Fils) as due balance payable to the Plaintiff due to the

Defendant's failure, in addition to the legal interest at the rate of

5% from the due date on 15/12/2021 as evidenced as established

by the agreement, subject of the dispute filed by the Plaintiff,

which is signed by the Defendant until full payment. The

judgement shall be self-executing immediately without bail. 

Second: the Defendant be ordered to pay charges, expenses,

and attorney's fees. 

The case is scheduled at the hearing of Thursday 23/05/2024, at

09:00 am, in Remote litigation Chamber: & Building DESC

Therefore, you are required to appear in person or by a legal

attorney and submit your pleadings or exhibits to the court not

less than three days before the hearing

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Service Date: 16/05/2024 

Service No. 113913 / 2024 

Task No. 185442 / 2024 

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

CHANGE OF NAME 

I, JASPINDER holder of Indian Passport
No. S2097907 issued at DUBAI on
23/01/2018 resident of HOUSE NO 241
NEW LAYAL PUR COLONY KRISHNA
NAGAR EAST DELHI 110051, and
presently residing at RAS AL KHAIMAH,
U.A.E. do hereby change my name
from JASPINDER to JASPINDER SINGH
with immediate effect.
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the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

UniteD araB emirates

Ministry of Justice

Notice by publication Addressed to Defendant

Before Case Management Office - 

Ajman Federal First Instance Civil Court

Case-AJCFICICIVS2024/0001112

/ Labor

To Defendant: 
nururahman saleem Khan

You are requested to appear, in person or represented by
attorney, before “The Case Management Office”- Ajman
Court First Instance Civil Court – Case Management Office
No. 1, on 28.5.2024 in order to summit a reply memorandum,
together with all relevant documents, by no later than 10
days from the date of publication, for the hearing of the
above subject case, in your capacity as Defendant.

Judiciary Services Office

Khalil ibrahim alabdoul
Signed and sealed

Announcement date 14-05-2024
Ad number 110937/2024 Task number 180581/2024

Government of DUBai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

announcement and assignment to fulfill the publication

In Execution No : 7956/2024/253 – Cheques Execution

Considered in : Eighth Execution Department No. 229

Execution subject: Claiming the value of the bounced Cheque No. (5)

issued by Mashreq Bank Bank with a value of (23132)

Execution Applicant: Dubai islamic Bank PJsC

Address: UAE - DB Emirate - Port Said - Deira - Port Said Street - Dubai

National Insurance Building - Apartment -4/602, next to Deira City Center

– 9710555331810

What is required to be announced: Janeth oraCion maith 

Executor against him

The subject of the announcement: He has filed the above-mentioned

executive lawsuit against you and obligated you to pay the executed

amount of 17219.4 dirhams to the execution applicant or the court

treasury, in addition to an amount of fees to the court treasury.

Accordingly, the court will proceed with the executive procedures

against you in the event of non-compliance with the aforementioned

decision within 7 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Announcement date 14-05-2024
Ad number 112310/2024 Task number 182694/2024

Government of DUBai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

announcement and assignment to fulfill the publication

In Execution No : 7958/2024/253 – Cheques Execution

Considered in : Thirteenth Execution Department No. 302

Execution subject: Claiming the value of the bounced Cheque No.

(12461628) issued by Dubai Islamic Bank with a value of (10932)

Execution Applicant: Dubai islamic Bank PJsC

Address: UAE - DB Emirate - Port Said - Deira - Port Said Street - Dubai

National Insurance Building - Apartment -4/602, next to Deira City Center

– 9710555331810

What is required to be announced: harshaD mohammaD ahmaD

Executor against him

The subject of the announcement: He has filed the above-mentioned

executive lawsuit against you and obligated you to pay the executed

amount of 11676.5 dirhams to the execution applicant or the court

treasury, in addition to an amount of fees to the court treasury.

Accordingly, the court will proceed with the executive procedures

against you in the event of non-compliance with the aforementioned

decision within 7 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Announcement date 02-04-2024
Ad number 82745/2024 Task number 133933/2024

Government of DUBai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

announcement and assignment to fulfill the publication

In Execution No : 2299/2022 /253 – Cheques Execution

Considered in : Thirteenth Enforcement District No. 302

Execution subject: Claiming the value of the bounced Cheque No.

(000175) issued by Mashreq Bank with a value of (36,140)

Execution Applicant: finance house PJsC

Address: UAE - DB Emirate - Port Said - Deira - Port Said Street - Dubai

National Insurance Building - Apartment -4/602, next to Deira City Center

– 9710555331810

What is required to be announced: mohamed aasif nisar ahmed 

His description: executor against him

The subject of the announcement: He has filed the above-mentioned

executive lawsuit against you and obligated you to pay the executed

amount of 37398 dirhams to the execution applicant or the court

treasury, in addition to an amount of fees to the court treasury.

Accordingly, the court will proceed with the executive procedures

against you in the event of non-compliance with the aforementioned

decision within 7 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Announcement date 14-05-2024
Ad number 110936/2024 Task number 180580/2024

Government of DUBai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

announcement and assignment to fulfill the publication

In Execution No : 9765/2024/253 – Cheques Execution

Considered in : Eighth Execution Department No. 229

Execution subject: Claiming the value of the bounced Cheque No.

(7245267+7245268) issued by Dubai Islamic Bank with a value of (10986+

10986)

Execution Applicant: Dubai islamic Bank PJsC

Address: UAE - DB Emirate - Port Said - Deira - Port Said Street - Dubai

National Insurance Building - Apartment -4/602, next to Deira City Center

– 9710555331810

What is required to be announced: manoJ KUmar mavila veettil

Executor against him

The subject of the announcement: He has filed the above-mentioned

executive lawsuit against you and obligated you to pay the executed

amount of 23027.5 dirhams to the execution applicant or the court

treasury, in addition to an amount of fees to the court treasury.

Accordingly, the court will proceed with the executive procedures

against you in the event of non-compliance with the aforementioned

decision within 7 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Announcement date 14-05-2024
Ad number 112226/2024 Task number 182607/2024

Government of DUBai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

announcement and assignment to fulfill the publication

In Execution No : 8073/2024/253 – Cheques Execution

Considered in : Fifth Execution Department No. 187

Execution subject: Claiming the value of the bounced Cheque No.

(7523427-7523424-7523425-7523426 -7523423) issued by Dubai Islamic

Bank with a value of (149679)

Execution Applicant: Dubai islamic Bank PJsC

Address: UAE - DB Emirate - Port Said - Deira - Port Said Street - Dubai

National Insurance Building - Apartment -4/602, next to Deira City Center

– 9710555331810

What is required to be announced: manoJ ravinDran mammiYoor

Executor against him

The subject of the announcement: He has filed the above-mentioned

executive lawsuit against you and obligated you to pay the executed

amount of 137997.5 dirhams to the execution applicant or the court

treasury, in addition to an amount of fees to the court treasury.

Accordingly, the court will proceed with the executive procedures

against you in the event of non-compliance with the aforementioned

decision within 7 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Announcement date 14-05-2024
Ad number 112333/2024 Task number 182717/2024

Government of DUBai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

announcement and assignment to fulfill the publication

In Execution No : 517/2024/253 – Cheques Execution

Considered in : Thirteenth Execution Department No. 302

Execution subject: Claiming the value of the bounced Cheque No.

(14140660) issued by Dubai Islamic Bank with a value of (68297)

Execution Applicant: Dubai islamic Bank PJsC

Address: UAE - DB Emirate - Port Said - Deira - Port Said Street - Dubai

National Insurance Building - Apartment -4/602, next to Deira City Center

– 9710555331810

What is required to be announced: loUriCe solomon BernarDo

Executor against him

The subject of the announcement: He has filed the above-mentioned

executive lawsuit against you and obligated you to pay the executed

amount of 70188.5 dirhams to the execution applicant or the court

treasury, in addition to an amount of fees to the court treasury.

Accordingly, the court will proceed with the executive procedures

against you in the event of non-compliance with the aforementioned

decision within 7 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Announcement date 14-05-2024
Ad number 112223/2024 Task number 182604/2024

Government of DUBai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

announcement and assignment to fulfill the publication

In Execution No : 10092/2024/253 – Cheques Execution

Considered in : Fifth Execution Department No. 187

Execution subject: Claiming the value of the bounced Cheque No.

(7974655+ 7974656) issued by Dubai Islamic Bank with a value of (6726+

6726)

Execution Applicant: Dubai islamic Bank PJsC

Address: UAE - DB Emirate - Port Said - Deira - Port Said Street - Dubai

National Insurance Building - Apartment -4/602, next to Deira City Center

– 9710555331810

What is required to be announced: aBDUl rehman noor ahmaD

Executor against him

The subject of the announcement: He has filed the above-mentioned

executive lawsuit against you and obligated you to pay the executed

amount of 14467.5 dirhams to the execution applicant or the court

treasury, in addition to an amount of fees to the court treasury.

Accordingly, the court will proceed with the executive procedures

against you in the event of non-compliance with the aforementioned

decision within 7 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Announcement date 14-05-2024
Ad number 112298/2024 Task number 182682/2024

Government of DUBai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

announcement and assignment to fulfill the publication

In Execution No : 8158/2024/253 – Cheques Execution

Considered in : Thirteenth Execution Department No. 302

Execution subject: Claiming the value of the bounced Cheque No. (11)

issued by Emirates Islamic Bank with a value of (76126)

Execution Applicant: Dubai islamic Bank PJsC

Address: UAE - DB Emirate - Port Said - Deira - Port Said Street - Dubai

National Insurance Building - Apartment -4/602, next to Deira City Center

– 9710555331810

What is required to be announced: hassan Zeeshan QUreshi 

Executor against him

The subject of the announcement: He has filed the above-mentioned

executive lawsuit against you and obligated you to pay the executed

amount of 70085.5 dirhams to the execution applicant or the court

treasury, in addition to an amount of fees to the court treasury.

Accordingly, the court will proceed with the executive procedures

against you in the event of non-compliance with the aforementioned

decision within 7 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Announcement date 14-05-2024
Ad number 112302/2024 Task number 182686/2024

Government of DUBai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

announcement and assignment to fulfill the publication

In Execution No : 9769/2024/253 – Cheques Execution

Considered in : Thirteenth Execution Department No. 302

Execution subject: Claiming the value of the bounced Cheque No.

(14752072) issued by Dubai Islamic Bank with a value of (98939)

Execution Applicant: Dubai islamic Bank PJsC

Address: UAE - DB Emirate - Port Said - Deira - Port Said Street - Dubai

National Insurance Building - Apartment -4/602, next to Deira City Center

– 9710555331810

What is required to be announced: haBiB GUl GhaliB GUl

Executor against him

The subject of the announcement: He has filed the above-mentioned

executive lawsuit against you and obligated you to pay the executed

amount of 101443.5 dirhams to the execution applicant or the court

treasury, in addition to an amount of fees to the court treasury.

Accordingly, the court will proceed with the executive procedures

against you in the event of non-compliance with the aforementioned

decision within 7 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Announcement date 02-04-2024
Ad number 82744/2024 Task number 133932/2024

Government of DUBai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

announcement and assignment to fulfill the publication

In Execution No : 2319/2022 /253 – Cheques Execution

Considered in : Thirteenth Enforcement District No. 302

Execution subject: Claiming the value of the bounced Cheque No. (2)

issued by Emirates NBD Bank with a value of (48,000).

Execution Applicant: finance house PJsC

Address: UAE - DB Emirate - Port Said - Deira - Port Said Street - Dubai

National Insurance Building - Apartment -4/602, next to Deira City Center

– 9710555331810

What is required to be announced: Gideon Calinga Catlis 

His description: executor against him

The subject of the announcement: He has filed the above-mentioned

executive lawsuit against you and obligated you to pay the executed

amount of 49475 dirhams to the execution applicant or the court

treasury, in addition to an amount of fees to the court treasury.

Accordingly, the court will proceed with the executive procedures

against you in the event of non-compliance with the aforementioned

decision within 7 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Announcement date 14-05-2024
Ad number 112236/2024 Task number 182617/2024

Government of DUBai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

announcement and assignment to fulfill the publication

In Execution No : 25173/2023 /253 – Cheques Execution

Considered in : Fifth Execution Department No. 187

Execution subject: Claiming the value of the bounced Cheque No.

(12670176) issued by Dubai Islamic Bank with a value of (71,012)

Execution Applicant: Dubai islamic Bank PJsC

Address: UAE - DB Emirate - Port Said - Deira - Port Said Street - Dubai

National Insurance Building - Apartment -4/602, next to Deira City Center

– 9710555331810

What is required to be announced: Joanna DoYle 

Executor against him

The subject of the announcement: He has filed the above-mentioned

executive lawsuit against you and obligated you to pay the executed

amount of 10671.23 dirhams to the execution applicant or the court

treasury, in addition to an amount of fees to the court treasury.

Accordingly, the court will proceed with the executive procedures

against you in the event of non-compliance with the aforementioned

decision within 7 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Date of Notice: 16/05/2024
Notice No.: 113679/2024 Mission No: 185067/2024

Government of DUBai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Published notice

In case No. 40/2024/1291 Civil

Held In : First Case Management Department No. 400

Case Subject : Claiming the defendant to be obligated to pay an amount of AED

(66,821.06) (Sixty six thousand, eight hundred twenty one dirham and six fils) with legal

interest at the rate of 5% from the due date until full payment. Alternately, an accounting

expert is assigned to review and verify the accuracy of the patient’s account statement

with the plaintiff. Obligating the defendant to pay fees, expenses, and attorney’s fees.

Plaintiff: Bait al-Batterjee medical Co llC
Address: Emirate of Dubai - Oud Metha - Bur Dubai - Dubai - Umm Hurair Street - Mokhawi

Building - Apartment 215 - opposite Al Nasr Club

Represented by: mohamed abdullah mohamed al-ameri
To be notified 1- annette Pheny ombuo -as respondent

Subject of Notice: A case has been filed against you, the subject matter of which is

claiming the defendant to be obligated to pay an amount of AED (66,821.06) (Sixty six

thousand, eight hundred twenty one dirham and six fils) with legal interest at the rate of

5% from the due date until full payment. Alternately, an accounting expert is assigned to

review and verify the accuracy of the patient’s account statement with the plaintiff.

Obligating the defendant to pay fees, expenses, and attorney’s fees

And a hearing was set for her on Whensday 22-05-2024 at 09:00 am in the morning in the

Remote Litigation Hall and BUILDING_DESC, so you are required to attend or your legal

representative, and you must submit your memorandums or documents to the court at

least three days before the hearing.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Notification Date: 14/05/2024
Notification No.: 112325/2024 Assignment No.: 182709/2024

Government of DUBai
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Digital service of notice by Publication for Payment

In Execution No. 10079/2024/253 – Cheque Execution

Considered before Thirteenth Execution Circuit No. 302

Subject of Execution Claiming for the value of the returned Cheque No.

(000880) issued by Mashreq Bank in the amount of AED (10,000,000).

Execution Applicant iiG Bank (malta) ltd

Address: UAE, Dubai, Trade Center Second, Al Mustaqbal St., Central

Park Building, Flat, Seventh Floor, 0569973894

Notified Parties 1- headlinks General trading llC

Capacity: Execution Debtor

Notification Subject: We hereby notify you that the above-mentioned

Execution Case has been filed against you and you shall implement

what was stated in the Enforceable Deed and pay the amount

executed therein, amounting to 10005205.5 to the Execution Applicant

or the Court Treasury, in addition to paying the prescribed fees, within 7

days from the publication date of this Notification. Otherwise, the

Execution Court shall take legal action against you.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226issue:226 the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

exPert meetinG

elevate trade technologies fZCo,(LicenseNo: 06020) located

at Dubai Airport Free Zone

P. O. Box 333316, Dubai, UAE, licensed with the Dubai Airport

Free Zone wishes to announce its decision taken via

board resolution passed at its Board meeting held on May

15, 2024 regarding closing down and dissolution of " Elevate

Trade Technologies FZCO "

Accordingly, any interested party who has a claim against

the Company is hereby requested to submit its outstanding

claims within 45 days of notice by registered post or contact:

Company Name (Elevate Trade Technologies FZCO)

P. O. Box : 333316

Dubai, U.A.E

Tel No.

Email: mchbib@gmx.de

Claims received after expiry of the notice period of 45 days

shall not be considered

issue:226 the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

exPert meetinG

notice in Case no. 2024/ 574 sharjah labour

To the defendant rajwubder sinka Gornam singh , where

the plaintiff, Union taxi LLC has filed against you the case

referred to above, and the Sharjah Federal Court of First

Instance has ruled to appoint an accounting expert with the

role to consider the above case and since you did not

attend the hearing of the preliminary judgment.

Therefore, please note that it has been decided that

Thursday, 23/05/2024, at 01:00 pm, has been set as the date

for the remote expertise session through the Zoom

application in the above case. You must contact us prior to

the said date to provide us with your digital (electronic)

means of communication so that we can provide you with

the link to the meeting. You must also submit all supporting

documents.Knowing that our mobile phone number is: 050-

2240791, and e-mail adress is: ahmedased88@yahoo.com

Accounting Expert/ ahmed ibrahim mohamed elsayed

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Date of issue: 15/5/2024

UniteD araB emirates

Ministry of Justice

Notice for payment in Case-AJCIXCICIVS2024/0001085- /

Civil

To the convicted party: najm al din muhammad a.
the attached judgment was issued against you in favour of
the plaintiff (Platinum taxi llC)
on the above mentioned case.
As the plaintiff applied for execution of the above judgment
and whereas the judgment to be executed as follows:
Total amount inclusive of the fees and expenses: 8064.00
Therefor you are requested the execute what is mentioned
in tbe execution document within 7 days from the date of
the notice.
If you did not attend you are requested to to attend before
the above court. In case of your failure the court will
commence the forced execution.

Judge ali almuhalabi
Ajman Court
Civil Execution Court

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Release date: 22/04/2024

UniteD araB emirates
Ministry of Justice

Request to announce a judgment by publication

Memorandum announcing by publication Issued by the Sharjah

Federal Court, CHANDRASEKHAR VELLA Civil Execution Court In Case

No. SHCEXCIBOUNCE2023/0008997 Returned cheques

To: The convict, ChanDraseKhar vella
Address: Emirate of Sharjah - Phone No.: 0507671849
Whereas, on the date on which the attached judgment was issued, a
copy of which was issued against you in favor of the plaintiff : finance
house PJsC
In the case referred to above
Since the aforementioned convict has submitted a request to
implement the aforementioned ruling, and has paid the specified fee
for that, and since the ruling required to be implemented is as follows:
The total amount, including fees and expenses, is 46250.0 dirhams
Therefore, you are obligated to implement what was stated in the
executive document referred to above within the 7 day from the date
of yourannouncement/announcement of this notification. In the event
that you fail to do so, the court will take against you the compulsory
execution measures prescribed by law.

the judge
ahmed talaat abdel sadiq muhammad
Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Release date: 13/05/2023

UniteD araB emirates
Ministry of Justice

Request to announce a judgment by publication

Memorandum announcing by publication Issued by the Sharjah

Federal Court,TO FIROS KALATHIL MAIKKOT notification in the case

No.SHCEXCIBOUNCE2023/0008662 cheq execution

To: The convict, firos Kalathil maiKKot

Whereas, on the date on which the attached judgment was issued, a
copy of which was issued against you in favor of the plaintiff : Dubai
islamic Bank In the case referred to above
Since the aforementioned convict has submitted a request to
implement the aforementioned ruling, and has paid the specified fee
for that, and since the ruling required to be implemented is as follows:
The total amount, including fees and expenses, is 10846.0 dirhams
Therefore, you are obligated to implement what was stated in the
executive document referred to above within the 7 day from the date
of your announcement/announcement of this notification. In the event
that you fail to do so, the court will take against you the compulsory
execution measures prescribed by law

The judge
saleh hussein ahmed al hammadi
Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Release date: 26/02/2024

UniteD araB emirates
Ministry of Justice

Request to announce a judgment by publication

Memorandum announcing by publication Issued by the Ajman

Federal Court,In Case No. AJCEXCIBOUNCE2022/0003241

Returned cheques

To: The convict, manoJ maDhUsooDanan

Whereas, on the date on which the attached judgment was issued, a

copy of which was issued against you in favor of the plaintiff : finance
house PJsC
In the case referred to above

Since the aforementioned convict has submitted a request to

implement the aforementioned ruling, and has paid the specified fee

for that, and since the ruling required to be implemented is as follows:

The total amount, including fees and expenses, is 71825.0 dirhams

Therefore, you are obligated to implement what was stated in the

executive document referred to above within the 7 day from the date

of your announcement/announcement of this notification. In the event

that you fail to do so, the court will take against you the compulsory

execution measures prescribed by law

the judge saeed saleh hamid al-alili
Ajman Federal Court - Civil Execution Court

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Release date: 13/05/2023

UniteD araB emirates

Ministry of Justice

Request to announce a judgment by publication

Memorandum announcing by publication Issued by the Sharjah

Federal Court,TO NIHAL PREMAWARDANA MUNUGODA HEWA

notification in the case No.SHCEXCIBOUNCE2023/0008266 

cheq execution

To: The convict, nihal PremaWarDana mUnUGoDa heWa

Whereas, on the date on which the attached judgment was issued, a

copy of which was issued against you in favor of the plaintiff: Dubai

islamic Bank In the case referred to above

Since the aforementioned convict has submitted a request to

implement the aforementioned ruling, and has paid the specified fee

for that, and since the ruling required to be implemented is as follows:

The total amount, including fees and expenses, is 95500.0 dirhams

Therefore, you are obligated to implement what was stated in the

executive document referred to above within the 7 day from the date

of your announcement/announcement of this notification. In the event

that you fail to do so, the court will take against you the compulsory

execution measures prescribed by law

The judge saleh hussein ahmed al hammadi

Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court

Government of DUBai
DUBai CoUrts

CoUrt of aPPeal   

notification by Publication (appeal)

appeal no. 305/2024/681 – Commercial Appeal
Considered in 3rd Appeal Management Department
no. 821
subject matter To appeal the judgment given in Case
No. 4577 of 2023 - Commercial
appellant ANGAROS INVESTMENT L.L.C
address Dubai - Deira - Al Nahda 2 Street - Jassim
Building 4 - Office Apartment No. 111 - owned by the
heirs of Mohammed Abdullah Ali Al Jassim - 0504596615
appellee Mirza Inayath Ali Baig
notification subject This is to notify you that the
judgment, given in Case No. 4577 of 2023 –
Commercial, has been appealed. A hearing has been
scheduled for Tuesday, May 21, 2024, at 9:00 a.m. in the
online litigation room.You or your legal representative
are hereby summoned to appear before the court.
Failure to attend may result in a judgment being
rendered in absentia.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Date of Notification: 14-05-2024
Notification Number: 11579/2024

Mission Number: 181360/2024

Government of DUBai
DUBai CoUrts

DUBai CoUrts of first instanCe  

Digital notification by Publication of filing a Case
in Dispute no. 4045 / 2024 / 461 -

Defined value Dispute

Pending before: the amicable settlement for the seventeenth Disputes no. 766
Dispute subject: Obligating the Respondent to pay an amount of AED 100,000
(one hundred thousand dirhams), representing the total daily rental value for
the entire period the car was out of service starting from 29/02/2024 until the
date it returns to service, along with legal interest at a rate of 9% from the due
date until the date of payment, and obligating the Respondent to pay the fees,
expenses, and attorney fees.
Claimant: triple D rentals l.l.C
Address: UAE - Emirate of Dubai - Business Bay Area - Dubai - Bay Square Road
-Building No. 12 - Apartment 506 - 0586434388
To be notified: 1. mark Zakharchenko, in his capacity as: respondent
notice subject: The Claimant has filled the above mentioned case, to obligate
the Respondent to pay an amount of AED 100,000 (one hundred thousand
dirhams), representing the total daily rental value for the entire period the car
was out of service starting from 29/02/2024 until the date it returns to service,
along with legal interest at a rate of 9% from the due date until the date of
payment, and obligating the Respondent to pay the fees, expenses, and
attorney fees.
A session has been scheduled on Thursday, corresponding to 23/05/2023 at
09:00 AM at the Remote Litigation Hall that can be accessed throught Dubai
Courts website - Public Services - Case Session Schedules. Therefore, you, or your
attorney, are required to attend, and you must submit your notes or documents
to the court at least three days before the session.

the gulf time

Date:17-05-2024

issue:226

Notice date: 15/05/2024
Notice No: 20582/2024

Job No.: 185029/2024

Government of ras al Khaimah 
Ras Al Khaimah Courts 

a JUDGement serviCe BY PUBliCation

Case no: 16/2024 - a Civil Case

Before the CoUrt of first instanCe

Upon the request of the plaintiff\

Khalifa mohammed ali alqishe alshehhi I Nationality: UAE

To the defendant\

atinderpal singh Gurminder singh I Nationality: Indian

Kindly be informed that, on 22.02.2024, the court has ruled as follows:

To obligate the defendant to pay the plaintiff an amount of AED 10,200

(ten thousand two hundred dirhams), in addition to the case expenses

and fees.

The judgment can be appealed within thirty days from the day following

its service. If no appeal is filed against this judgment within the specified

timeframe, the court will take the necessary legal actions to enforce the

judgement.

Customer happiness officer 
mariam hemdan mohamed al-mazroui  [signature affixed}
seal affixed: Government of ras al Khaimah
ras al Khaimah Court of first instance
first instance Case management office

the gulf time — Date:17-05-2024

issue:226
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Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

court of aPPeal  

memorandum service by Publication (appeal)
in appeal no.: 305/2024/721 — commercial appeal

Seen on: eighth appeal case management circuit no. 846

subject of execution: Appealing the ruling issued in Case No.

2023/1256— Commercial Banks

Appellant: emirates nbD bank PJsc

Address: UAE - Emirate of Dubai — But Dubai — Dubai — Al-

Mankhool Street - Emirates NBD Bank Building - 0506082387

Notified parties:

1- al Kawakeb General trading llc — Capacity: appellee

2- reza robert akahi — Capacity: appellee

subject of announcement:

As the ruling issued in Case No. 2023/1256 Commercial Banks has

been appealed,

A session was determined for the case on Tuesday,

corresponding to 21-05-2024 at 9:00 am at Remote Litigation

Chamber, so you or who legally represents you must attend, and

in the event of your failure to attend; your trial will be held in

absentia.

the gulf time

Date:17-05-2024

issue:226

Announcement Date: 15-05-2024
Announcement No.: 11747/2024

Job No.: 183873/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

first instance court of Dubai  

notice on Writ of Performance bY Publication

in case no: 524/2024/60- Writ of Performance

Considered by: Writ of performance and execution of commercial
contracts (203)
merit of the case: Claim to oblige the Defendant to pay AED

361133 (Three Hundred Sixty Thousand and One Hundred and

Thiry-Three Dirhams) in addition to Legal Interest at the rate of 5%

from the Due Date until the date of Payment.

Plaintiff: asmita saranG aJit saranG
Address: UAE- Emirate of Dubai- Downtown Dubai-Dubai- Financial

Center Street- Zabeel 2 Building- Apt No: 5604-0502768055

Defendant: 1. raHul Jaisi, Capacity: Defendant
subject of the notice: The First Instance Commercial Court of

Dubai on 04/05/2024 decided to oblige the Respondent to pay

the Plaintiff AED 361133 (Three Hundred Sixty Thousand and One

Hundred and Thiry-Three Dirhams) and Legal Interest at the rate

of 5% from the Due Date which is 07/02/2024 until the final

payment and to pay fees and expenses.

You have the right to appeal the order or challenge it in

accordance with the Article 147 of Civil Procedures Code.

the gulf time

Date:17-05-2024

issue:226

Notice Date: 09/05/2024
Notice No: 2024/ 107164

Job No: 2024/174350

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai court of first instance  

summon by Publication — Payment order

execution no: 253/2024/6198- cheques execution

Court: 3rd execution bench no. 302

execution issue: Claim for bounce cheque No. 2925359 drawn on

First Abu Dhabi Bank for AED 418000. The total claim inclusive

expenses and fees AED 423525.5

Execution applicant: first abu Dhabi bank PJsc

Address: Selected address: Trust Lawyers & Legal Consultants,

Sharjah, Al Khan, Al Al Qasba, Al Hind Tower, Office No. 1110, Tel

065505677, Fax 065505778, Mob 0549946635, P.O. Box 29210

Summon to: alamin mandal majjel Haque mandal

Capacity: Judgment Debtor

subject: Above execution has been filed against you and you

are obliged to pay the execution amount AED 423525.5 to the

execution applicant or the court treasury in addition to the

charges to the court treasury.

The court will proceed in the execution process against you if you

fail to comply with the said decision within seven days from the

date of publication this summon.

the gulf time

Date:17-05-2024

issue:226

Summon No. : 96019/2024
Summon date : 26/04/2024

Job No. : 155085/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai court of first instance  

summon by Publication — Payment order

execution no: 253/2024/6196- cheques execution

Court: 8th execution bench no. 229

execution issue: Claim for bounce cheque No. 2966809 drawn on

First Abu Dhabi Bank for AED 490000. The total claim inclusive

expenses and fees AED 495525.5

Execution applicant: first abu Dhabi bank PJsc

Address: Selected address: Trust Lawyers & Legal Consultants,

Sharjah, Al Khan, Al Al Qasba, Al Hind Tower, Office No. 1110, Tel

065505677, Fax 065505778, Mob 0549946635, P.O. Box 29210

Summon to: abahy nath tripathi Capacity: Judgment Debtor

subject: Above execution has been filed against you and you

are obliged to pay the execution amount AED 495525.5 to the

execution applicant or the court treasury in addition to the

charges to the court treasury.

The court will proceed in the execution process against you if you 

fail to comply with the said decision within seven days from the

date of publishing this summon. 

the gulf time
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Summon No. : 96428/2024
Summon date : 26/04/2024

Job No. : 155758/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai court of first instance  

summon by Publication — Payment order

execution no: 253/2024/3024- cheques execution

Court: 8th execution bench no. 229

execution issue: Claim for bounce cheque No. 09496 drawn on

First Abu Dhabi Bank for AED 39000. The total claim inclusive

expenses and fees AED 40305.5

Execution applicant: first abu Dhabi bank PJsc

Address: Selected address: Trust Lawyers & Legal Consultants,

Sharjah, Al Khan, Al Al Qasba, Al Hind Tower, Office No. 1110, Tel

065505677, Fax 065505778, Mob 0549946635, P.O. Box 29210

Summon to: vishwas vithoba shingde,

Capacity: Judgment Debtor

subject: Above execution has been filed against you and you

are obliged to pay the execution amount AED 40305.5 to the

execution applicant or the court treasury in addition to the

charges to the court treasury.

The court will proceed in the execution process against you if you

fail to comply with the said decision within seven days from the

date of publishing this summon.

the gulf time

Date:17-05-2024

issue:226

Summon No. : 93999/2024
Summon date : 24/04/2024

Job No. : 151880/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai court of first instance  

serve of a Digital summons and enforcing Payment order

in the execution no: 253/2024/9235-

execution / cheques execution

Jurisdiction Area: execution department no. 229 - circuit no. 8
subject of the execution: Claiming the value of the cheque and
authorizing the execution of the writ of execution for cheque No.
001431 dated 20/05/2023, drawn on Emirates NBD Bank in the
sum of 156,824.3 .in addition to fees, charges of the case and
advocacy.
Execution applicant: moDern PHarmaceutical l.l.c
Address: UAE, Dubai — business bay , street 93 Sheikh Zayed Road
-Al Saqr Business Tower — flat No. 16- Office No. 1601. 0507262222.
Party to be served: ramani KalPati ramacHanDran venKata
Capacity: judgment debtor
subject of the notice: Has brought the above-mentioned
execution case against you demanding you to pay the
execution amount of AED (160486.81) to the execution applicant
or to the court's treasury. In a addition to the payment of the
prescribed fees within 7 days from the date of publishing this
notice. Failure to comply will result in legal action being initiated
by the Execution Court.

the gulf time

Date:17-05-2024
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No: 112048/2024
Date: 14/05/2024

Mission No. 182402/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai court of first instance  

summon by Publication — Payment order

execution no: 253/2024/2898- cheques execution

Court: 3rd execution bench no. 302
execution issue: Claim for bounce cheque No. 2932594 drawn on

First Abu Dhabi Bank for AED 256000 and the balance amount is

AED 246882.27. The total claim inclusive expenses and fees AED

252345.77

Execution applicant: first abu Dhabi bank PJsc
Address: Selected address: Trust Lawyers & Legal Consultants,

Sharjah, Al Khan, Al Al Qasba, Al Hind Tower, Office No. 1110, Tel

065505677, Fax 065505778, Mob 0549946635, P.O. Box 29210

Summon to: shakti sardar adhir sardar
Capacity: Judgment Debtor
subject: Above execution has been filed against you and you

are obliged to pay the execution amount AED 252345.77 to the

execution applicant or the court treasury in addition to the

charges to the court treasury.

The court will proceed in the execution process against you if you 

fail to comply with the said decision within seven days from the

date of publishing this summon.

the gulf time
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Summon No. : 101153/2024
Summon date : 02/05/2024

Job No. : 163991/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai court of first instance  

summon by Publication — Payment order

execution no: 253/2024/2482- cheques execution

Court: 5th execution bench no. 187

execution issue: Claim for bounce cheque No. 044555 drawn on

First Abu Dhabi Bank for AED 93400. The total claim inclusive

expenses and fees AED 95793.5

Execution applicant: first abu Dhabi bank PJsc

Address: Selected address: Trust Lawyers & Legal Consultants,

Sharjah, Al Khan, Al Al Qasba, Al Hind Tower, Office No. 1110, Tel

065505677, Fax 065505778, Mob 0549946635, P.O. Box 29210

Summon to: Jawed lqubal nurul Hoda

Capacity: Judgment Debtor

subject: Above execution has been filed against you and you

are obliged to  pay the execution amount AED 95793.5 to the

execution applicant or the court treasury in addition to the

charges to the court treasury.

The court will proceed in the execution process against you if you

fail to comply with the said decision within seven days from the

date of publishing this summon.

the gulf time
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Summon No. : 101102/2024
Summon date : 01/05/2024

Job No.: 163933/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai court of first instance  

summon by Publication — Payment order

execution no: 253/2024/1510- cheques execution

Court: 5th execution bench no. 187

execution issue: Claim for bounce cheque No. 032091 drawn on

First Abu Dhabi Bank for AED 47100. The total claim inclusive

expenses and fees AED 48567.5

Execution applicant: first abu Dhabi bank PJsc

Address: Selected address: Trust Lawyers & Legal Consultants,

Sharjah, Al Khan, Al Al Qasba, Al Hind Tower, Office No. 1110, 

Tel 065505677, Fax 065505778, Mob 0549946635, P.O. Box 29210

Summon to: muhammad adnan arif Capacity: Judgment Debtor

subject: Above execution has been filed against you and you

are obliged to pay the execution amount AED 48567.5 to the

execution applicant or the court treasury in addition to the

charges to the court treasury.

The court will proceed in the execution process against you if you

fail to comply with the said decision within seven days from the

date of publishing this summon.

the gulf time
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Summon No. : 96884/2024
Summon date : 27/04/2024

Job No. : 156412/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Judicial notice by Publication
number: (1138/2024)

To the notified party: DYnamic motion l.l.c

Please note that the notifying party, emirates ica building

materials (l.l.c)

Has informed you by publication as follows:

Whereas the notifying party serves this notice to you

claiming to pay an amount of (AED 548348,57) (AED five-

hundred forty-eight thousand three hundred forty-eight

dirhams and fifty-seven Fils) within a maximum period of five

days from the date of publication of this legal notice,

otherwise the notifying  party shall take all the criminal and

civil proceedings in order to preserve their rights and

consider you responsible for all legal compensations, fees

and expenses arising out of breach of your contractual and

legal obligations.

(signed & stamped) 

notary Public

the gulf time — Date:17-05-2024
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Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

notification by Publication
emirate of Dubai

Dubai courts Department
Personal status court

notification of changing a name

asHraff tHalaPratH ebraHim muKKannan KalatHil,

Indian Nationality, submitted to the Personal Status Court a

request to change his Daughter's name on the Birth

Certificate from (Shadha) to (Shadha Ashraff Thalaprath),

whoever has an objection must submit it to the said court

within one month from the date of publication of this

Notification.

Personal status services section

seal: Dubai courts —

Personal status services

the gulf time — Date:17-05-2024
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uniteD arab emirates 
ministrY of Justice

serving of notice upon Defendant by Publication
before case management office,

sharjah federal court of first instance
federal civil court of first instance

in case no.: sHcficicivs2024/0002361, civil

To: Defendant: ali Jaidi nasir
Unknown place of residence
You are hereby informed that M/s. sama al ain Gen tr, has filed the
above mentioned case with the following claims:
To register the case in the lawsuit register
To fix the nearest session for hearing,
To notify the defendant by all legal process.
1. To obligate the defendant to pay sum of AED 79,855 in addition to

the legal interest at 12% as from his Embezzlement incident date on
14/07/2023 until the verdict is made the lawsuit.

2. To obligate the defendant to pay sum of AED 50000.00, as redress
for all harms incurred on the plaintiff.

3. To obligate the defendants to pay charges and expense and
advocate charges.

You are hereby summoned to appear before the case management
office at Sharjah Federal Court, Civil First Instance Court, (case manager
office) in person or by a legal representative, to submit a response
memo on 22/05/2024, against claim attached with the supporting
documents you may have, within 10 days effective date of publication,
in order to review the above-mentioned case filed against as
defendant.

Judicial service office 
(signed and sealed)

issue:226 the gulf time — Date:17-05-2024

exPert meetinG

subject: notification by Publication
to attend the expert meetings in the

case no. 996/2024 commercial — Dubai
notifying the Defendant by Publication

to attend the expert meeting

Whereas we have been appointed as the accounting expert for

the aforementioned case filed by the Plaintiff/ Dulsco llc
You are litigated in your capacity as the Defendant/ tulipa
landscaping llc, we hereby notify you to attend the

videoconference expert meeting via the Zoom application —

scheduled for Friday 24/05/2024 at 9 AM via the link:

Meeting ID: 863 7964 5527

Passcode: 852328

With the submission of all your supporting documents, by sending

the same to the email address: info@expertmalik.com

Phone No.: 042599888

Thanks for your cooperation, 

Sincerely yours,

/signed and sealed/
accounting and banking expert
ibrahim abdul malik mohammad
registration no. (1) Dubai courts
fellow of the arab society of certified accountants member of
the society of accountants and auditors

Date: 16-05-2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance  

Digital notification for Payment order by Publication

in execution no: 253/2023/23403 check execution

Heard in: fifth execution circuit no.187
subject of case: Claim the value of Bounced Cheque

No.(000049) issued from Abu Dhabi Commercial Bank in a value

of (AED 5,000) in a total amount including the fees and expenses

of AED 5405.5

Claimant: Pixel carpentry and aluminum Works
Address: Emirate of Dubai - Bur Dubai - next to Burjuman Station,

Exit No. -1 - Al Safa Building- Same Bollywood Building- Office No.

105, Makani No. 2932994210-0566551278

Party to be Notified: Digital time interior Decoration llc-
Capacity: Judgment Debtor
subject of notification: Has filed against you the above Execution

Case concerning to obligate you to execute what was stated in

the writ of execution and pay the adjudged amount of AED

5405.5 to the Claimant or the Court's treasury, in addition to pay

the prescribed fees within (7) days from the date of publication

of this Notification. Otherwise, the Execution Court shall take the

legal procedures against you.

the gulf time
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Notification Date.: 26/04/2024
Notification No. 95991/2024

Mission No.: 155055/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance  

notice of Judicial reservation report publication

in execution no.: 207 / 2022 / 5431 - commercial execution

Being considered in: ninth execution court no. 230
execution subject: Implementation of the ruling issued in the

lawsuit no. 2831/2020, commercial partial, to Pay the adjudicated

amount that is (AED 7348144.42), including fees and expenses.

The execution applicant (plaintiff): national bank of fujairah
(Dubai branch)
Its address: Emirates - Emirate of Dubai - Bur Dubai - Khalid Bin Al

Waleed Street - National Bank of Fujairah Building - near

BurJuman Metro Station - Makani Number: (2908894348 —

050000000000000).

Represented by: nawal mohammed saif al-badi Dhafouri
Party to be notified: 1-Praful Kumar
in his capacity as: the defendant.
notice subject: We inform you that your private funds have been

seized, which is a residential unit - Dubai Marina area - Plot No.

22 - Princess Tower Building - Building No. 1 - Unit number. 9201 -

In fulfillment of the claimed amount, which is (AED 7348144.42) for

information of what is stated in it and for implementing it legally.

the gulf time
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Notice Date: 29 - 04 - 2024
Notice no. 98394 / 2024

Assignment no. 158757/ 2024

the gulf time
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uniteD arab emirates 
ministrY of Justice

execution notice bY Publication

Payment notice in case no.

aJcexcicoms2024/0001292/commercial

To the Convict: aJman lanD real estate llc
Whereas a ruling is issued (Copy attached) against you in
favour of the execution applicant/ raJan DHamoDaran,
Indian nationality in the abovementioned lawsuit; and
whereas the plaintiff requested the execution of the said
ruling and paid the required fees; and whereas the required
ruling doe execution is:
The total amount including fees and expenses is AED
854,159.0
Therefore you are required to execute the above ruling
within 7 days from the date of notification otherwise the
court will take the legal compulsory execution procedures
against you.

(court stamp)
Judge//ahmad mahmoud Hamdi abdulaziz//
(signed) ajman federal court
civil execution court

issue:226 the gulf time — Date:17-05-2024

notice

attending the meeting of the
General assembly

m/s. elixir General traDinG (l.l.c)

I, Abdullah Muhammad Ali Al-Hashem, in my capacity

as a partner in the commercial license of the above-

mentioned Company, request the Company's Director,

Mr. Jojo Thomas, to hold the General Assembly of ELIXIR

GENERAL TRADING (L.L.C) to discuss the facts of the

Company's profits and losses from the date of my

partnership in the company until today, for the utmost

importance.

In the event of failure to hold the General Assembly, we

will take legal procedures towards the company to

preserve my rights.

issue:226 the gulf time — Date:17-05-2024

exPert meetinG

summons to attend accounting expertise meeting
case no. 952 of 2024 commercial- Dubai

Filed by: aHmeD HumaiD ali bin KHatem alaleeli
Against

1- GooD DaY Gents salon
2- francis olusola oJo
3- raYmonD sHallis PHilemon
4- emeKa martins oKuGo
I, (Charted Accountant Expert/ ahmed obaid al tayer), has

been assigned by Dubai Court of First Instance to execute

expertise task pursuant to court order issued in hearing dated

29/04/2024 in the above referenced case.

I hereby serve summons upon the defendants mentioned above

to attend the expertise meeting scheduled on Thursday

30/05/2024 at 2:30 pm via video call with all litigation parties

through (ZOOM) App by using below link. For all your queries,

please call phone number 043413632.

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82864853717?pwd=u0zb0tKx3NCD80

GZLxYZarbKbuhHzl.1

Meeting ID: 828 6485 3717

Passcode: 356732

charted accountant expert/
ahmed obaid al tayar
Dubai court registration no. 163

issue:226 the gulf time — Date:17-05-2024

exPert meetinG

subject/ Public notice for the accounting expert's
first remote meeting Date

in case no. 1914 — 2024 — commercial

Notified Party:

Defendant/ al manarah sanitary & Paints contracting llc

According to the decision of the honorable Sharjah Federal Court

of First Instance and our assignment to be the accounting expert

in case No. 1914 — 2024 — Commercial, we determined

Wednesday, corresponding to 22/05/2024 at 02:00 PM, to hold

the accounting expert first remote meeting via ZOOM audio and

video application through the following link:

•https://us04web.zoom.us/j/75998345708?pwd=ldp0aDP8fhNcgZ

E8NMKve01KVrgfez.1

• Meeting ID: 759 9834 5708

• Passcode: ScsFNK

Therefore,you are required oryour legal representative to attend

the aforementioned meeting, submit the documents related to

the case, refer to the expert with respect to any inquiries. If there

are any obstacles preventingyou from attending the meeting,

please contact the following numbers

Tel: 0543418054 — 043524030

accounting expert

abdullah all saif ali al-Qaidi

Date of Issue: 16/05/2024

the gulf time
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uniteD arab emirates 
ministrY of Justice

service by Publication to Defendant

at case management office of sharjah federal

court of first instance- federal civil court

in case no. sHcficicivs2024/0001266/ civil

To Defendant: sayed ali Qassim shah sabt Hasan shah.
Unknown place of residence:
In (Arabic and English) languages:
You are required to appear at the hearing of 03/04/2024
before the Case Management Office- Sharjah Federal
Court of First Instance- Civil Court (Case Management
Office No. 4) in person or by approved attorney, and submit
your relevant plea to the Case attached therewith all
documents within period no more than ten days as of the
date of publication to examine the above-mentioned Case
in your capacity as the Defendant.

Judicial services office
nauf omar al Doukhi
//signed//
//stamped by the united arab emirates-
ministry of Justice//

Government of ras al KHaimaH 
RAS AL KHAIMAH COURTS 

notification of HearinG Date tHrouGH Publication

case no. 189/2024 PrimarY commercial

DUE TO REQUEST/ PLAINTIFF/ al ansar builDinG contractinG l.l.c
PLAINTIFF/ ansar Hussain muHammaD iQbal - PAKISTANI NATIONAL
You are required to appear before the court by person or through attorney
on Tuesday 10:00 am dated 21-05-2024 to reply the case and submit any
data or defenses you have and if you failed to appear personally or
through required attorney on the specified date and time then the court
will proceed the case in your absence as the court have order to transfer
the case to Department of Annitial commercial 5th circut .
Demands of the plaintiff,
1- To Accept the case as it as and subject wise
2- To oblige the defendant no1 and 2 to pay and settle the debts of

the company before the date of the sale and waiver from the
license dated 6/6/2022 and order to clearance the plaintives from
these dabts or any other debt appears against the company
GUJARAT BUILDING CONTRACTING L,L,C as previously known and
(presently / AL ANSAR BUILDING CONTRACTING L.L.C) and issue the
judgment confronting the Defendant no. 3

3- To order to compensate the plaintive against the material and non-
material loss and damages resulted by the proceedings taken
against them of amounting 20000 dhs as compensation of the
damages.

4- Oblige the defendants for court fees and expenses and advocation
charges.

secretary
abDul salaam al masrY
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Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai courts of first instance  

Public notice
case no. 3191/ 2023 / 42 - commercial

Considered at: seventh commercial first instance circuit no. 136.
subject of case: First: - By accepting the entry of the Joined Litigant Mr. Jinesh Kumar
Pedakkal Krishnan Pedakkal who signed the receipt payment vouchers.
Second: - By accepting the entry of the Joined Litigant Techocracts Company
Second: - Before deciding the case, by referring the case for investigation and summoning the
Joined Litigant to appear in person and asking him about his signature on the receipt payment
document and the truth of the relationship, after the inability of experts to demonstrate this, to
prove to the court the fraud and deception committed by the Joined Litigant.
Third: - Obliging the defendant and the first and second Joined Litigant to jointly and
severally pay the plaintiff an amount of AED322,000, with legal interest at the rate of 9%
from the due date until full payment.
Fourth: Obligating the defendants to pay fees, expenses, and attorney fees.
Plaintiff: momententus beautY lounGe limiteD
Address: United Arab Emirates, Emirates of Dubai, Abu Hail - Deira -Dubai - Abu Hail Street
- Al Wuheida Building – Apartment: M03 - 0506555190
Represented by: eman Hassan ali muhammad al ali
Notified Party: 1- techocracts company. Its Capacity: Joined litigant
2- Jinesh Kumar Pedakkal Krishnan Pedakkal. Its Capacity: Joined litigant
subject of notice: He filed a case against you and its subject matter is: First: -
By accepting the entry of the Joined Litigant Mr. Jinesh Kumar Pedakkal Krishnan Pedakkal
who signed the receipt payment vouchers.
Second: - By accepting the entry of the Joined Litigant Techocracts Company
Second: - Before deciding the case, by referring the case for investigation and summoning
the Joined Litigant to appear in person and asking him about his signature on the receipt
payment document and the truth of the relationship, after the inability of experts to
demonstrate this, to prove to the court the fraud and deception committed by the Joined
Litigant.
Third: - Obliging the defendant and the first and second Joined Litigant to jointly and
severally pay the plaintiff an amount of AED322,000, with legal interest at the rate of 9%
from the due date until full payment.
Fourth: Obligating the defendants to pay fees, expenses, and attorney fees.
A hearing was set on Tuesday, 28-05-2024 at 09:00 a.m. in the remote litigation chamber.
Accordingly, you or your legal representative are hereby required to appear and submit
your memoranda or documents to the court at least three days before the hearing.

the gulf time

Date:17-05-2024

issue:226

Notice Date: 16-05-2024
Notice No. 2024 / 113778

Task No. 2024 / 185247

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

court of aPPeal  

notification by Publication memorandum (appeal)

in appeal no: 720/2024/300 — civil appeal

Pending before: the sixth civil appeal Department no. 830

appeal subject: Appealing the ruling issued in case No. 4215/2023

Civil, as well as, to pay the fees, expenses, and attorney's fees.

Appellant: Dawood Hassan Kazem

Address: Emirate of Dubai - Bur Dubai - Sheikh Zayed Road -

Business Bay Area - Prism Tower - 29th floor - Office No. (2906) -

next to Omniyat One Tower — phone: 044539090 — email:

Info@alkabban.com — 0505385138

Represented by: saif saleh mohammed Darwish al mutawa

To be informed:

1. omar faleh madhan al Dulaimi, Capacity: Appellee

2. abdullah omar faleh al Dulaimi, Capacity: Appellee

notice subject: The ruling / decision issued in case No. 4215/2023

Civil has been appealed.

Moreover, a session was set on Tuesday, corresponding to

21/05/2024 at 09:00 am in the remote litigation hall, so you or your

attorney are required to attend. In case you failed to attend, the

trail will proceed in absentia.

the gulf time

Date:17-05-2024

issue:226

Notice date: 15/05/2024
Notice No.: 11809/2024

Job No.: 184652/2024

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai court of first instance  

summon by Publication — Payment order

execution no: 253/2024/2481- cheques execution

Court: 5th execution bench no. 187

execution issue: Claim for bounce cheque No. 043347 drawn on

First Abu Dhabi Bank for AED 81200. The total claim inclusive

expenses and fees AED 83349.5

Execution applicant: first abu Dhabi bank PJsc

Address: Selected address: Trust Lawyers & Legal Consultants,

Sharjah, Al Khan, Al Al Qasba, Al Hind Tower, Office No. 1110, Tel

065505677, Fax 065505778, Mob 0549946635, P.O. Box 29210

Summon to: arsal sajjad muhammad sajjad

Capacity: Judgment Debtor

subject: Above execution has been filed against you and you

are obliged to pay the execution amount AED 83349.5 to the

execution applicant or the court treasury in addition to the

charges to the court treasury.

The court will proceed in the execution process against you if you

fail to comply with the said decision within seven days from the

date of publishing this summon.

the gulf time

Date:17-05-2024

issue:226

Summon No. : 101117/2024
Summon date : 01/05/2024

Job No.: 163948/2024
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notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1029252)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that D House fZ-LLc (Registration No . 0000004032985)

has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any objection to the

aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within Fourteen (14)

days from the date of the publication of this notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1051466)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that textile business one fZe (Registration No .

0000004015336) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1046356)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that stx Global fZ-LLc (Registration No .

0000004042500) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1052033)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that baigtek Professional services fZ-LLc (Registration

No . 0000004033453) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1048629)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that aerate fZ-LLc (Registration No . 0000004032734)

has applied for De-registration of the Company.  Any objection to the

aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within Fourteen (14)

days from the date of the publication of this notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1050712)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that adventure travel brokerage fZ-LLc (Registration

No . 0000004032812) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1055369)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that optimaledge consulting fZ-LLc (Registration No

. 0000004041658) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1035998)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that West egg marketing fZ-LLc (Registration No .

0000004042227) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1041584)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that ar & P architecture fZe (Registration No .

0000004020176) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1049389)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that bob and noury fZ-LLc (Registration No .

0000004033179) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1054063)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that brothers services fZ-LLc (Registration No .

0000004022990) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1022826)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that aL abaan auto spare Parts and accessories

trading fZ-LLc (Registration No . 0000004022175) has applied for De-

registration of the Company. Any objection to the aforesaid De-registration

should be made in writing within Fourteen (14) days from the date of the

publication of this notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1056245)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that HKm online fZ-LLc (Registration No .

0000004042195) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1050340)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that YanGtZe PetroLeum enGineerinG fZe

(Registration No . 0000004024886) has applied for De-registration of the

Company. Any objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made

in writing within Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this

notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

notice

De-reGistration notice no. (sr-1058553)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that traDinG soLutions WorLD fZe (Registration No

. 5015175) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any objection

to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within Fourteen

(14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the below

address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: change trade name notification 
Kindly be informed that: GLobaL metraDe 
License No: 29032 
License Type: commercial 
Business District: ajman free Zone 
shareholders details:

Apply to change the trade name to GuLf internationaL

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority- Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

JATIN YADAV MAMCHAND
YADAV

Z4962483 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

Thursday, May 2, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: elhabak trading 
License No: 32539 
License Type: e-commerce 
Business District: ajman free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

Akram Elhabak A28883806 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: Winchester Global 
License No: 32254 
License Type: free Lancer 
Business District: ajman free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

Shayne Robert Malone 673842528 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: tHeta fLeur for fraGrances
manufacturinG 
License No: 32553 
License Type: industrial 
Business District: ajman free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones Authority
– Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

name Passport no shares

THETA FLEUR FOR FRAGRANCES
MANUFACTURING L.L.C

100 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: impact General trading 
License No: 32237 
License Type: General trading 
Business District: ajman free Zone 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

HATIM BOUFAROUJ IS0845917 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: scale Platform fZc LLc 
License No: 5419 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman media city 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

names Passport no shares

OLEG KURNOSOV 764579932 34 %

ALEXEY MAMAEV 753111819 33 %

TIMUR VAFIN 753357715 33 %

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: rainboW consuLtant fZe LLc 
License No: 3284 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman media city 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

name Passport no shares

COULIBALY DRAMANE 18AV02486 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: company cancellation notification 
Kindly be informed that: rDe capital fZc LLc 
License No: 5438 
License Type: services 
Business District: ajman media city 
shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

names Passport no shares

ELENA KHLESKOVA 759762201 10 %

RADIK NASIBULLIN 762632711 90 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: vaLentine fasHion 
License No: 17894 
License Type: commercial 
Business District : ajman china mall 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

Ali Humaid Mohamed Hassan
Almarzooqi

P1J282119 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares

VALID MOHAMMADYOUSEF
FATHI

T97658480 100.00 %

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: coeus intelligence fZe LLc 
License No: 2764 
License Type: services 
Business District : ajman media city 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

Geoffrey Ian Pollard E4091340 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares

Nirav Patel 538733164 100.00 %

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: ostathy fZe LLc 
License No: 2959 
License Type: services 
Business District : ajman media city 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

ABDURRAHMAN. M. A. ABULAIL O675186 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares

Ayman Abulail Q282363 100.00 %

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: bbb services 
License No: 13644 
License Type: services 
Business District : ajman free Zone 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

Philip John john philip Z4132810 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares

FAKHRULDDIN GAWSHIN
MUSTAFA MUSTAFA

B03825094 100.00 %

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: biDaYat aL naseem faciLities manaGement
services 
License No: 30865 
License Type: services 
Business District : ajman free Zone 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

VISHNU PUHTUKULATHIL
MOHAN

T8160691 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares

MOHANAN PUTHUKULATHIL
KRISHNAN

S4679605 100.00 %

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: D&J trading 
License No: 5103 
License Type: commercial 
Business District : ajman china mall 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

Dandan Ruan G28521482 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares

LIMIN RUAN EJ2084473 100.00 %

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: Replace of Shareholder Notification 
Kindly be informed that: moHana traDinG
License No: 26255 
License Type: General trading 
Business District : ajman free Zone 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

MOHAMAD MOHAMAD HASSAN
AL KATTAN

LR1632210 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

new shareholders names Passport no shares

SAURABH SOOD Z4982532 85.11 %

ROHIT SAPRA S5974554 14.89 %

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: m.b.o itaLia 
License No: 28250 
License Type: commercial 
Business District : ajman free Zone 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

new shareholders names Passport no shares

HUSAM ADNAN ABDULMAHDI AL
HUMAIRI

A21000000 100.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

OTHMANE BELAMHAWAL kg7168468 0.00 %

MOHAMED BOUHYA LW7639343 0.00 %

Thursday, May 16, 2024
Subject: replace of shareholder notification 
Kindly be informed that: conectco Global 
License No: 22387 
License Type: services 
Business District : ajman free Zone 
shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

new shareholders names Passport no shares

NALIN AVADHESH KUMAR
AVADHESH KUMAR

Z7787723 100.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

replace shareholders names Passport no shares

MEHUL INDUBHAI GANDHI Z5887736 0.00 %

SONAL MEHUL GANDHI DINESH
DHANVANTRAI JOSHI

Z4800988 0.00 %

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

court of aPPeaL   

service of Process by Publication (appeal)

case no 315 / 2024 / 586 – Civil Appeal
Heard at 5th Civil Appeal Circuit No 823
subject Regarding the appeal Brief of labor complaint No
MB260657371AE, Labour, dated 22-4-2024, a decision was issued by
the Ministry of Human Resources and Emiratisation in the labor
complaint No MB260657371AE, that reads, “(after reviewing the
details of the labour dispute lodged on 13-02-2024, bearing reference
No MB260657371AE filed by the complainant Gulf Way Luxury
Passenger Transport LLC, Establishment No 1668783, against the
defendant Muhammad Tufaill Orakzai Muhammad Farooq Orakzai,
784-1989-0418069-6.
The final decision issued by the Ministry which carries the force of a
writ of enforcement with respect to the labor dispute states that the
complainant is not entitled to any of the claims made it made.
claimant Gulf Way Luxury Passenger Transport LLC
address UAE, Emirate of Dubai, City of Dubai, Bur Dubai, Sheikh
Zayed Rd, Saeed Tower 2 – 055-308 9985
represented by Rashid Sultan Rashid Sultan Alkaitoob Alnuami
respondents 1- Muhammad Tufaill Orakzai M Farooq Orakzai
Capacity appellee
subject of notice The decision/judgement issued in the labour
complaint No MB260657371AE, and a hearing thereof has been
scheduled for Monday, 20-05-2024 at 09:00 am at the remote
litigation courtroom. Therefore, you are, or your legal representative
is, required to appear. Should you, your legal representative, fail to
appear, your trial shall proceed in absentia.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Date of Service: 14-05-2024

Service No: 11599 / 2024 

Task No: 181548 / 2024
Date : 14/05/2024 

• Messrs. Khalid Hathboor Advocates and Legal Consultants, respected 
• In your capacity as a representative of the plaintiff "agent", ASIA
POLYMET CO LTD, 

subject: notice of service by publication to attend expert meetings in
case 1205-2024 commercial - Dubai courts 

• notify the defendants 
• BLUESKY GLOBAL DMCC 
• MOHIT MEHROTRA RAJANDRA KUMAR MEHROTRA 
• AAR KAY TRADERS LUCKNOW 

Whereas a ruling was issued by the Dubai Courts appointing us as an
accounting expert in Case No. 2024/1205 Commercial - Dubai, We
notify you, as defendants in the aforementioned lawsuit, to attend the
expert meeting scheduled for Monday, 20/05/2024 AD. 

At 03:30 pm via the Zoom video program at the following link: 
Abdulrahman AlNuaimi is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting 
Time: May 20, 2024 03:30 PM Dubai 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87130774925?pwd=OVFodjdQWEpQSkNIUkx
FK3RrSkQ1QT09 
Meeting ID: 871 3077 4925 
Passcode: 185825 
Sincerely, 
tHe exPert 
abdulrahman salim ahmed alnuaimi 
//signed// 
Ph.: 0554000055 
registration no. 235 
//there is a seal of abdulrahman alnuaimi auditing of accounts LLc-aab//

issue:226                               the gulf time — Date: 17-05-2024

exPert meetinG 

Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

Dubai court of first instance   

Digital notification by Publication of a claim

in execution no. 43/2024/383 – Commercial, Banking
examined before Fifth Claim Management Department No. 404
subject of the execution Subject: Claim to commit the Defendant to
pay Claimant an amount of AED (95,818.03) (ninety-five thousand eight
hundred and eighteen dirhams and three Fils) in addition to the agreed
interest of 3.99 % on monthly basis as of the date of filing claim until full
payment.
claimant Deem Finance Company LLC, Dubai Branch LLC
address: Al-Muraqqabat, Port Said Street, office No. (403) property of
Muhammad bin Saud bin Salem Al-Mukhaini, correspondence address:
Trust Lawyers and Legal Consultants - located in Sharjah - Al Khan - Al
Qasba - Al Hind – Mobile: 0502231224.
Party to be notified 1- Khaled Muhyiddin Kattash – His Capacity:
Defendant
subject of the notification Has brought against you the above-
mentioned case, which subject is: Claim to commit the Defendant to
pay Claimant an amount of AED (95,818.03) (ninety-five thousand eight
hundred and eighteen dirhams and three Fils) in addition to the agreed
interest of 3.99 % on monthly basis as of the date of filing claim until full
payment
The Claim is determined to be considered on Wednesday, 20/05/2024
at 09:00 am at Remote Litigation Room, to which you may have access
through Dubai Courts website – General Services – Claims’ Hearings Roll.
Therefore, you are assigned to appear before the court in person or
through your legal representative, in addition to submit all your notes or
documents to the court at least three days prior to the hearing.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226

Notification Date 15-05-2024

Notification No. 113632/2024 

Mission No. 184997/2024 Government of Dubai
Dubai courts

40 / 2024 / 1576 civil

notice’s no: 107262/2024 Date: 09-05-2024
notice’s type: Public Notice (Grievance)
notice’s no: 108522/2024 Date: 10-05-2024
notice’s type: Filing the Public Notice
notice’s no: 112716/2024 Date: 15-05-2024
notice’s type: Public Notice
Gazette Party issue number issue date

Notice’s details:

Public notice details:

to Defendant : 1_ Firdouse Meethale Manikkoth
Residence unknown

since the claimant: Prime Hospital LLC

Has filed a case against you, claiming a financial amount of AED
51,348.94 (Fifty-one thousand, three hundred forty-eight dirhams and
ninety-four fills), along with a legal interest rate of 9% from the due date
until full payment.

A court session has been scheduled for Tuesday, May 21, 2024, at 09:00
AM, in the remote hearing hall & BUILDING-DESCE. Therefore, you are
required to attend personally or be represented by a legal
representative, and you must submit any memoranda or documents to
the court at least three days before the session.

the gulf time

Date: 17-05-2024

issue:226
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Presight, Intel partner to drive AI
innovation across Middle East

PresighT is a leading big data analytics company powered by generative artificial intelligence (Ai)

ABU DHABI / WAM

Presight, a leading big data analytics
company powered by generative 
artificial intelligence (AI), and Intel,
a cloud computing, data centre, AI,
and PC solutions company, have an-
nounced a strategic collaboration
aimed at accelerating applied AI
projects and developing cutting-
edge AI solutions in the Middle East.

Signifying a commitment to ad-
vancing AI research and develop-
ment in the region, Intel and
Presight will together lead the de-
velopment of AI products, including
Smart Cities through innovative
R&D initiatives, focusing on leverag-

ing open-source tools and industry
standards to optimise AI software
for efficient AI workloads.

Thomas Pramotedham, CEO of
Presight, said, “Together, we com-
bine Intel’s leading technology ca-
pabilities with our deep insights in
big data and AI, aiming to drive 
significant advancements.”

“This collaboration goes beyond
technical achievements; it’s about
creating real value and lasting 
impact on our stakeholders and 

society.”
The MoU will include both 

entities engaging in mutual collab-
oration and innovation, knowl-
edge-sharing through technical
workshops, and developing tech-
nology roadmaps to empower and 
upskill developers in optimised 
AI application development. This
will help create cutting-edge AI 
solutions that address the 
region’s unique challenges and 
opportunities. 

The MoU will focus on strength-
ening AI data security and privacy
by implementing confidential AI
technologies – including safeguard-
ing sensitive data used in AI models
during the AI lifecycle, from data
training to inference stages.

Leveraging Intel trust authority
technologies, the platforms running
AI models will be verified for trust-
worthiness, ensuring data security
and integrity throughout the AI
ecosystem.

The pact will include entities engaging in innovation through technical workshops,
and developing roadmaps to upskill developers in AI application development

Signifying a commitment to advancing AI research and development in the Middle East, Intel and Presight will together lead the development of 

AI products, including Smart Cities through innovative R&D initiatives —WAM

TOKYO/ WAM

Asian stock markets rallied on Thursday, buoyed
by Wall Street’s surge to all-time peaks overnight
after a milder US inflation report raised expecta-
tions the Federal Reserve will deliver two interest
rate cuts this year, Reuters reported.

The dollar remained on the back foot, sagging
to fresh multi-week lows against peers including
the euro and sterling.

US Treasury yields extended their retreat in
Tokyo trading, sinking to six-week troughs. That
helped the beaten-down yen to continue its re-
covery, even as data showed the Japanese econ-
omy contracted more than expected in the first
quarter. Gold marched back towards record levels
and crude oil added to gains after rebounding
strongly overnight from a two-month trough.

US data showed the consumer price index
(CPI) rose by 0.3 percent in April, below an ex-
pected 0.4 percent gain, raising hopes the Fed
can cut rates by 50 basis points this year, with
the first quarter-point reduction fully priced for
September.

The data provided succour to markets after
higher-than-expected US consumer prices in 
the first quarter had led to a sharp paring of 
rate cut bets and even stoked some worries of
an additional hike.

Asian stock
markets rally on

inflation relief

TOKYO / WAM

Tokyo stocks were mixed on
Thursday, as buying on growing
hopes for interest rate cuts in the

United States, reported Kyodo
News.

The 225-issue Nikkei Stock Av-
erage rose 283.84 points, or 0.74
percent, from Wednesday to

38,669.57.
The broader Topix index was

down 7.19 points, or 0.26 percent,
at 2,723.69. The dollar briefly
dipped to the upper 153 yen zone

in Tokyo, as US data showing de-
celerating inflation in April rein-
forced expectations the Federal
Reserve will cut interest rates this
year.

Tokyo stocks mixed on hopes of US rate cuts 

Dollar remained on the back foot, sagging to fresh multi-week

lows against peers including the euro and sterling

BAKU / WAM

Oil prices have surged in global markets, Azerbai-
jan’s state news agency (AZERTAC) reported on
Thursday. On the London InterContinental Ex-
change Futures (ICE), Brent crude oil increased
by $0.32, reaching a trading value of $83.07. Sim-
ilarly, the price of Light crude oil on the New York
Mercantile Exchange (NYMEX) rose by $0.32,
reaching a current value of $78.95.

Oil price rises in 
global markets
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Together, we combine
Intel’s leading technology

capabilities with our deep
insights in big data and AI,
aiming to drive significant
advancements. This
collaboration goes beyond
technical achievements; it’s
about creating real value and
lasting impact on our
stakeholders and society

Thomas Pramotedham, 
CEO of Presight


